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IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION 
OF THE 
MANY PROOF S OF HIS FATHERLY INTEREST 
IN THE W ELFARE OF THE NOVICES 
THIS SOUVE NIR VOLUME ·, 
IS RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED 
BY THE "CHILDREN OF THE PROVINCE" 
TO THE 
VERY REVEREND RAYMOND MEAGHER, 0. P., S. T. Lr., 
PRIOR PROVINCIAL OF ST. JOSEPH'S PROVINCE 
His Excellency John Bonzano, Apostolic Delegate 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH, 
SOMERSET, OHIO* 
With the building and dedi cation of St. Joseph's Church, 
near t he vi llage of Somerset, Perry County, in the year 1818, 
dates the permanent establishment of the Catholic Church in 
Ohio. At that early period the newly formed State was still a 
w ilderness fi lled w ith savages and wild beasts. Only here and 
th ere a few hardy settlers, braving the many dangers that accom-
panied such an unde r taking, had broken their way through th e 
dense forest s in search of land favorable for homes . 
Thus hidden away from civi li zation ·where th e chance of 
meeting with a fell ow-being -vvas a rare event. it may be w ell 
imagined that the pionee rs se ldom saw a priest , and consequently 
:·ears o ft entim es elapsed be fore th ey could receive t he sacra-
ments of the Church. Thi s se rious condition called for devout 
~e rvants of God, who w ould willingly sacrifi ce their lives in a 
l'O tmtry lackin g all \\·or ldly comfort . and take upon t hemselves 
the heavy burdens o f mi ss ionary labor. 1\ s usual the ca ll wa~ 
not in va in ; men imbued ''"i th apos tolic spiri t g ladly o ff ered their 
,c rvices, and if need he. th eir blood t o fur ther t he cause of Chri st 
in the nc,,· fi eld . 
. :\Totabl e among this heroic g roup is t he Dominican . Edw a rd 
J)omini c Fenwick, commonly kno\\'n as t h e " .\pos tl e of Ohio": 
nor is t he t itl e unjustly g iven him . fo r it wa s throug h hi s zea l 
t hat Catholicity wa s fir st planted in that important Stat e. Horn 
in Mary la nd of a dist ingui shed family , he resided ther e unti l hi ,; 
~eventeenth yea r. wh en in order to fulfi II hi s YOca tion to the 
mini stry, he se t sail fo r Europe to take up. under for eign t rainin g, 
th e studi es req ui sit e fot th e pri es thood. Having successfully 
. mastered h is subj ec ts at the Eng li sh College of the Domini can 
rather s a t Bornh em. B elg ium, he ente red t he noviti at e of th e 
~ame ins ti-t ution, wh ere he took t hC' name of Dominic. the 
~aintly founder of the Order of Preach er s. Her e he remained 
during the fir st y ears of h is priest ly career , t eaching the classics 
in hi s A lma Ma ter , and afte h vards performing sundry dnt ies 
brought about by the t urm oil of the Fren ch R evoluti on . 
* W e a r e indeb te d t o th e Ve ry R eL V . F. O'Danie l, 0 . P., S. T. M ., 
fo r valua bl e info rma tio n used in th e pr epa r ati o n of this a rti cle. 
Moat Rev. Henry Moeller,-·b. D., Archbishop of Cincinnati 
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Finally the time seemed to have come for him to carry out 
his cherished plans, which were to introduce the Dominican Or-
der into the United States. With the warm approbation of the 
Master General and of Bishop Carroll of Maryland; but the re-
luctant consent of the English Provincial under whom he was 
stationed, and who was loath to lose so valuable a subject, he 
returned to America. It was his intention to settle in Maryland, 
but at the earnest request of Dr. Carroll, he set out for Kentucky 
to investigate the feastibility of locating in that State, his pro-
posed community and college. Satisfied with the outlook he re-
turned to inform the Bishop of his successful trip, and to prepare 
for the necessary journey westward. Soon afterward preceded 
by two other priests, he arrived in Kentucky where he was re-
ceived with much joy by the people. Here he built the convent of 
St. Rose, the first house of the Friars Preachers in the United 
States, and the home from which th.e Order was gradually to 
spread throughout the entire country. In a short time young 
m en arrived to enter the college and then the novitiate to be 
opened there by the Fathers, among whom was Nicholas Young 
the nephew of Father Fenwick and his future co-apostle of Ohio. 
This made it evident that a college must at once be built. Work 
for a brick structure planned to be both a small house of studies 
and a priory was commenced in 1806, every one -vvillingly lending 
a hand, parishioners, priests, and even the Protestants of the 
vicinity. On March 9, 1807, the priory was blessed and occupied, ' 
and in May of the same year the new college was opened. 
But now the work of Father Fenwick in Kentucky was draw-
ing to a close. Essentially an apostolic man he was desirous of 
being able to devote more time to the missions for which his 
character singularly fitted him. His sympathy had gone out to 
the people in their piteous spiritual condition, and though his 
agreeable manner had won their confidence, now that he saw 
others about him who were capable of attending to their wants, 
his humility and distrust of self united with his great thirst for 
the life of a missionary, gave him no peace until he was relieved 
from the burdensome office of superior. Accordingly on Feb-
ruary 27, 1807, in answer to his many petitions, he was permitted 
to lay aside the title of Provincial, and to take up the labor which 
he so dearly loved. 
At this time began Father Fenwick's great work in the mis-
sionary field which was to make his name forever illustrious in 
the American annals of Catholicity. Having heard of settlers 
further inland, he made a journey through the wilds of Ohio in 
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quest of those who were in need of spiritual consolation. While 
passing through the almost tractless forest, traveling on horse-
back as was his custom he heard the sound of an axe and, follow-
ing it.s direction, found that three fami li es had settled in that 
locality and were clearing the land for cultivation. The joy 
Rev. Ed~ard Dominic Fenwick, 0 . P ., First Bishop of Cincinnati 
caused by this meeting cannot ea si ly be understood by us who 
have never been in similar circumstances; the people had not 
seen a priest for twelve year-s~ and they felt as though he were 
providentially sent for their salvation. 
The three families thus happily chanced upon were those of 
Jacob Dittoe. who had migrated from Maryland, John Fink. who 
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had come from Pennsylvania, and the third probably that of 
Joseph Fink. At the home of Jacob Dittoe, Father Fenwick 
celebrated the first Mass in Ohio. This was the birth of Catholic-
ity in the State, and the germ of a great religious growth. So-
licitous for the spiritual welfare of these neglected souls, the 
missionary from that time on visited them once or twice a year, 
coming on horseback from Kentucky a distance of seven hundred 
miles, until he received permission to devote him self entirely to 
the needs of Ohio. When thi s >vas granted, overjoyed at being 
able to be near his newly discovered people, he e tablished him -
self at Somerset, and took upon himself the whole State as his 
field of action. 
Here his humble character stood him in great stead, gaining 
for him the regard of his spiritual children and drawing to his 
belief those of other creeds. Never seeming wearied in the serv-
ice of God, he painstakingly traversed the entire State time and 
time again in search of stray souls, always gentle and never seek-
ing any glory but that of his Maker. It will perhaps be of interest 
to read an account of his labors written by himself ·on November 
the 8th, 1818, to a friend in London: 
"It is now two years since I have lived in the Convent of 
Saint Rose in Kentucky, having become, as they call me here, an 
itinerant preacher. I am continually occupied in traversing these 
immense tracts of country, either in search of wondering sheep 
or to distribute the Bread of Angels to thousands of persons who 
live scattered about in these vast solitudes. The whole State of 
Ohio and a part of Kentucky, from Frankfort, Lexington and 
Richmond to Cincinnati, Canton, and on to Cleveland on Lake 
Erie. are the places to "·hich I make my apostolic travels, not 
neglecting the adjacent counties and cities. In the State of Ohio, 
which has a population of 500,000 souls, there is not a single 
priest (that is, not a single secular priest, or a priest with a home 
of his own). There are Germans and Irish who do not kno'x 
any English at all. Hence you can well imagine the pains T have 
to take, and the efforts I have to make to be understood by them . 
and to understand them, and to offer them some little spiritual 
help. It-often happens that I am compelled to traverse vast and 
inhospitable forests wherein not a trace of a road is to be seen. 
Not infrequently, overtaken by night in the midst of these, I am 
obliged to hitch my horse f6 a tree, and making a pillow of my 
saddle, recommend myself to God and go to sleep, with bears on 
all sides. However, our Lord in His mercy lightens these trying 
experiences for me; a short time ago, a colony of thirteen fam-
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ilies, having by ·chance found a Catholic book, conceived the de-
sire of embracing our holy r eligion; and although I was thret:t 
hundred miles away, they wrote me a letter, in " ·hich they made 
their desire kno wn to me. I made my -vvay to this colony, which 
I had the good fortune to find , instructed them all in those things 
that are necessary to be known, and had the consolation of baptiz-
ing them. The people in general are anxious to learn . and dis-
posed to receive the \iVord of God with docility. What a pity, 
though, that there arc so few laborers. Our convent of Saint 
Firat St. Joseph's Church 
.i{ose is not without iL::. needs. and the community 1s not large 
l~nough to send missionaries to such distant places." *. * * 
Such were the beginnings of Father FemYick's labors in the 
~orth; a monumental work that was to gain for him the richly 
deserved title of "Apostle of Ohio." By this time he had been 
joined by his nephew. Father Nicholas Young. who was ordained 
in Kentucky in 1817. and the folLowing year assigned to the 
:-Jorthern mission. 
Jacob Dittoe offered three hundred and twenty acres of land 
near Son'le.rset, with the condition that on it a church and a house 
of the Order for the education of young men to the priesthood 
,;hould be erected. With the permission of his superiors, Father 
Fenwick gladly accepted the· generous offer, but because of his 
many duties and the extreme indigence of his people, some years 
elapsed before he could put up a small building large enough to 
accommodate the few Catholics scattered in that vicinity. 
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The new church when completed was a log cabin twenty-two 
feet in length by eighteen feet in width, and very different fronY 
even the meanest of our modern buildings. There was no flooring 
for which the bare earth ser ved, and in stead of the softly stained-
g las s windows which almost seem essential to a modern edifice, 
an opening in each of the four walls let in sufficient light to illu-
minate th e plain room. The many other articl es such as the sta-
tions of the cross; statues and holy pictures IYhich so delight 
t he hearl o f a Catholi c " ·ere sadly lackin g. and the rough ·walls 
First St. Joseph's Convent 
t hus stripped of all ornament offered a cheerless appearance. 
Mud ans1nred for plast er in filling up the chinks where the cold 
wind swept through, and against which there was no heat to 
offset its bitterness. ~ear the entrance stood a little log struc-
ture called the \Yanning house, which was a slight comfort to the 
half-frozen woodsmen who had come a far distance, where they 
. might warm themselves before entering the church and before 
starting their homeward journey through the snow and ice-bound 
forests. No bell called the simple-hearted people, but their great 
faith and love drew them with irresistible force to this tiny 
abode of God. 
On December 6, 1818, the··event of blessing and opening the 
new house of worship, which was placed under the patronage of 
St. Joseph was solemnized by Father Fenwick, assisted by Father 
Young. This important event ·which marks an era in the h;story 
Firs t M eet in g B e twee n Fa the r F e nwick and Ohio Catholics 
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of the Catholic Church in Ohio, attracted settlers of all creeds 
from far and near. It is doubtful whether we can say how thi s 
· small church, a lthough devoid of all beauty and comfort, made 
the hearts and eyes of those present overflow with happiness . 
who had long hoped for and awaited the advent of Christ to their 
homes; yet it may be truthfully said that of all those assembled 
none were more joyful than the two good priests, who saw in 
·this humble beginning the bright promise of a glorious future. 
In this manner was blessed and consecrated Ohio's oldest church. 
The seed, thus planted in good soi l, was to bring forth much fruit. 
Is is a tender thought to consider this miniature church lost 
in the ·wilds of a savage country. surrounded by forests, beasts 
and Indians; the little building so destitute and poverty stricken. 
standing on ground from which the primeval trees had been cut, 
and then to reflect that from it has sprung a multitude of costly 
edifices ;-the cathedrals, chu'rches. cmivents and schools no"· en-
lightening and beautifying the whole State. 
Together w ith the house of worship a small convent was 
built for the accommodation of the Fathers and as a center from 
which they could attend the many missions which fell under their 
care in so vast a territory. The building. like the church was 
made of logs, being two rooms in length and a story and a half 
in height. with an additional half story in the rear to serve as a 
kitchen . Jt \\·as without ornament except one painting, a "De- · 
,;cent from the Cross." It may be of interest to note that this 
treasure formerly belonged to Charles Carroll of Carrollton. one 
of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, who gave it to 
Archbishop Carroll. For some time it hung over the altar in old 
St. Peter's Cathedral. Baltimore, Mel. The Archbishop presented 
it to Father E. D. Fenwick, 0. P., who took it to St. Rose's in 
l(entucky and later brought it to St. Joseph's where it is st ill 
preserved . 
The unpretentious home of the Fathers, hardly worthy of the 
title of a monastery, was destined to be the scene of many a hard-
ship and sacrifice, though all was seasoned by the sensible sweet-
ness of-spir itual consolation. Vve are constrained to believe that 
Saint Dominic from his place in heaven. looked down with special 
tenderness and love upon the saintly couple so like himself in his 
first trials and tribulatioris. Similar to the house at Nazareth 
everything about the monastery was poor and needy, but the 
hearts of those dwelling within were flame s of love, inspiring a ll 
who fell under their g·entle influence. 
\ 
Rt. Rev. James J. Hartley, D. D., Bishop of Columbus 
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Life may have been pleasant for the priests thus isolated in 
the forest, when sp r ing and summer made the vvoods echo with 
the song of birds ~nd the flowers sprung up under th e mild breath 
of the southern wind: but in the cold weather when the chill 
g rasp of winter held all under frost and snow, the lot of the mis-
sionaries took on a different aspect. When Mass was then said 
in the little church, the cold was so intense that the hands of the 
celebran t often froze, an d the t iny congregation huddled in the 
bare room would rub thei r hands and knock their feet together to 
keep them from freez in g. Or at t imes when a heavy snow had 
fallen and sealed the paths and ways of the forest under a deep 
layer of w hi te, it was necessary to break a new way through the 
wood, in order to administer to the outlying missions. And again 
on some bitter cold night they would hear the sharp creak of the 
snow as it was trod under foot, then there came a knock at the 
door and when opened a woodsman benumbed with the cold, his 
beard hanging \\·ith the ice of his frozen breath, would stagger 
in, begging some one to come to a far distant place where a soul 
in need' of sp iri tual aid, was about to pass into eternity. Now 
came the painful journey . . \.Father put on his heavy clothing as 
scanty as thei 1· poverty \\·as great, and placing his trust in heaven 
for a safe return, mounted a horse if the weather so permitted, 
and acco mpani ed the g uide through deserted aisles of forest. Oc-
casiona ll y the how l of a wolf half mad \Yith hunger came harshly 
upon the a ir, and t hey felt relieved ll'hen they heard the sound 
grow fa inter and fa in te r, un t il all regained its former silence. 
l\Iile after mile was thus passed a nd eYery minute the cold would 
become more piercing. Finally a rudely light gleamed through 
the black t runks of the trees; their destination was reached and 
what a \\·elcome awaited t hem! Death stood at the entran ce of 
the wretched hut, and misery held S\\·ay within. 
After hi s sacred offices were discharged, the long dangerous 
trip back to the convent remained for the priest to travel alone . 
. -\gain h e would set out and accompanied only by th e quiet star s, 
sit exhausted upon his weary horse. Possibly to pass the time 
and to make him forget the discomforts of his journey, he en-
deavored to te ll his beads, but soon it would be with difficulty that 
hi s frozen fingers held the slender chain of prayer, and finally he 
\\·a s forced to return it to his pocket. vVhen at last the monastery 
was reached, no rich repast ·· a waited his coming, but contenting 
himself with th e frugal fare of the Fathers, he would derive from 
this the refreshment necessary to bring hi s blood back to its 
normal course. 
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But labors such as these were not to be without the ir reward. 
Soon people attracted by the fertil ity of the soi l, and desirous of 
building homes on the new land, came from the neighboring 
states, and many also. with the hope of finding better conditions 
in the more promising America, emigrated from distant Europe. 
The population quick ly increased. and the w ilderness gradually 
receded before the blows of the newly arrived peoples . Neat 
Very Rev. Dominic Y oung, 0 . P . 
farm s began to appear, and where had been dark forests, there 
now grew the products of husbandry. ·with this influx of settlers 
and the consequent formation of teeming lands, towns and cities, 
it soon became evident that an episcopacy should be erected in the 
inhabited territory. Bishop Flaget perceiving the necessity of 
such an action, proposed Father Demetrius A. Gallitzin and 
Father Fenwick as possible candidates for the first Ordinary of 
Ohio. Archbishop Man~chal duly considering the matter, finally 
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sent the two names to Rome, but later withdrew that of Father 
Gallitzin, writing at this time that Father Fenwick was more fi t 
to direct the destinies of the proposed diocese. 
Mea~ while the two Friars faithful to their post at St. J o-
seph's, heroically labored for the good of the souls committed 
to their charge. Their duties were many, and though they had 
often begged aid from Saint Rose's convent, it was refused them 
because of the opposition of Bishop Flaget to priests leaving that 
portion of his diocese. However they were finally promised the-
assistance of two recruits lately returned from Europe. 
A short time later in the same year, word was received, which 
though it brought joy to the people of Ohio, yet filled the heart 
of Father Fenwick with consternation. It was said that bulls had 
been fonvarded to Bishop F laget from Rome, erecting Cincinnati 
into an Episcopal See, and appointing Father Fenwick a s its firs t 
Ordinary with Michigan and the Northwest Territory also under 
his jurisdiction. What was the humble Friar to do! N early the 
whole of hi s priestly life had been spent among the simple woods-
men and tillers of the soil, and hi s heart was with t hem in t heir 
joys and sorrows. Now came the summons for him to occupy a 
bishopric, for which he felt himself entirely unfit and unworthy . 
H e beheld hi s tiny church and wished that he might always re-
main its pastor , giving hi s strength and spiritual guidance t o 
those who worshipped at its altar ; then he consider ed the epis-
copacy with it s many honors ; and he trembled at th e t hought of 
assuming the dignity and r esponsibilities conn ected with such a 
position . And as the tradit ion cont inues, a t la st he beli eved tha t 
he had solved the difficulty . H e w·ould hide him self in the for ests, 
and when they found tha t he had di sappear ed, knowin g that ther e 
we re other s more abl e than he, they would appoint some one else 
in his place. B e could th en re turn and continue hi s former m is-
siona ry work among his beloved people. So he hid himself in the 
for est, and when th ey came to fin d him he w as gone. Contrary . 
however, to his expectati ons, they did not li ghtly pass h im by, 
but wer e more determined t han ever t hat he should accept the 
honor, and to make this poss ible institu ted a careful search for 
him throughout the surrounding count ry. A ft er some t im e th ey 
found him and announced to his umYilling ear s that he was to be 
th e fi r st bishop of Ohio. But even now be would not submit to 
wha t a ll consider ed th e w ill of heaven, unt il he was commanded 
by his superior to accept the mi t re and crozier of a bishop. 
On June 13, 1822 at Saint R ose 's Convent, Kentucky, in the 
church whi ch he himself ha c! buil t, he was consecrated bishop by 
•. 
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Dr. Flaget, the ceremony being the second of the k ind west of 
the Alleghanies. A few weeks later, .invested with his new powers, 
he ordained four men of his Order to the priesthood, who were 
later to give their services to the Church in Ohio. He then took 
up his residence in Cincinnati to attend to his pastoral duty as 
bishop. 
Upon Father Fenvvick's elevation to the episcopacy, Father 
Young, his former assistant, was placed in charge of St. Joseph's, 
and continued the noble '"ork of his predecessor. In 1824, 
Ohio was separated from the Province of St. Joseph and 
The Fourth Church and Second Convent at St. Joseph 
formed another Province of the Order under the protection 
of St. Louis Bertrand, and St. Joseph's then became the center 
of its activity. The Very Rev. John Austin Hill, a noted mis-
sionary and orator was appointed Vicar-Provincial. lie resided 
at the Convent until 1827, but upon his removal to Canton, Ohio, 
Father Young again filled the position of superior unti11834, when 
he was appointed Provincial. 
Up to this later day St. Joseph's Convent had been no more 
than a mere residence for the Fathers, but when in 1828 the tvvo 
Provinces of St. Louis Bertrand and St. Joseph again united 
into one, Father Young believing that a novitiate in the North 
would more effectually aiel tlfe gro,vth of the struggling Province 
as well as the advance of religion, earnestly petitioned the Mas-
ter General to confer this honor upon the institute over which he 
had so long presided. Accordingly in 1835 a letter was received 
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erecting St. Joseph's into a Priory. with Father Thomas ~Iartin 
as t he first Prior . Father Young in ordei· to canVot'tfhis designs, 
now had plans drawn up for a new college to be built at Somerset, 
which afterwards gained some fame as an institute of learning. 
Da:ting from that time, the following is a list of those who 
were superiors of St. Joseph's Convent. men well knmYn for their 
learning and eloquence: The Reverends James Hyacinth Clark-
son, Joseph Thomas Jarboe, Joseph Sacloc Vilarrasa, James \Vhe-
lan, Joseph Augustine Kelley, · Charles Dominic Bowling, John 
Albert Bokel, James Vincent Edelen, l\Iichael Dominic Lilly, Sid-
ney Elbert Clarkson. Francis Joseph Dunn, James Dominic Shee-
hey, Peter Clement Coli. Hugh Francis Lilly, Arthur Vincent 
Higgins, Francis Aloysius Spencer, Charles Hyacinth l\IcKenna, 
Lawrence. Francis Kearney, Daniel Joseph Kennedy, John Clem-
ent Kent, Francis Dominic :McShane and John AloysitlS Hinch. 
A very charming letter written by Father Vilarrasa to his 
parents in Spain gives a picture of St. Joseph's and its spirit that 
is not " ·ithout interest. The follo\Ying is a translation of the 
original: 
Letter of Reverend Father Francis Sadoc Vilarrasa, S. T. Lr., 
Dominican Religious of the Convent of Saint Cather.inC', Virgin 
and 1\fartyr, Barcelona: 
"Ohio, April 5, 1845. 
"1\l[y very dear parents: 
"No doubt you have received my last leiter of January 12th, 
in which I gave a detailed account of our arrival in America and 
at our Convent situated two miles from a small village called 
Somerset. The convent is in a thickly wooded country with a 
few houses scattered here and there. The residents arc for the 
most part Irish and German, and nearly all are Catholics; since 
the Protestants do not ,,·ish to li ve out here for fear of becoming 
what they call "perverts ." 
"In Somerset the greater part of the people are Protestants. 
There we have a most edifying convent of nuns who devote them-
selves to the educating of littl e girls, among· whom there are sev-
eral Protestants. These nuns observe our Constitutions to the 
letter and wear the habit openly. They are not cloistred, and by 
means of this wise and prudent exception they are able to silence 
the calumnies of non-Catho-lics. However, they rarely go away 
from the convent much less does any one enter it. Father 
Cubero, an Aragonian, is their chap lain , and at the same time 
he has charge of the Somerset Catholics. 
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"A short t ime ago the Protestants loaned us their church for 
services, but after our Father Provincial [Fr. George W ilson] 
preached there, they were not so willing to let us have it a second 
t ime. • 
" Sixteen miles from here two of our religious have care of 
a city [Zanesville] where they have built a church, one of the 
best in the State. 
"Our Convent of Saint Joseph is as yet unfinished. The 
church, too is new, but consists only of four walls and a roof 
with a single altar, as our funds failed us before it was completed. 
St. Joseph's Church and Colleg e as they Appeared in the Fifties 
The altar is surmounted by a large crucifix which Father Ale-
many brought from the Island of Cuba, and its decorations are a 
few branches, nothing more. Nevertheless, there is greater rev-
erence shown here than in the magnificent basilicas of Europe. 
"On feast-days, the faithful come from a great distance to 
assist at Mass and Vespers, despite the snow, the inclement 
weathe-r and the bad roads. One Mass is said at eight and after 
it catechism in German. At ten the Rosary is recited, cathechism 
is explained in English and Mass is sung terminating with a ser-
mon in· English. After dinner we sing Vespers and catechism is 
again explained in English. This is the order observed on all 
feast-days. As on these days not more than two priests remain 
here, and at times only one, it is sometimes necessary to spend 
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the whole day in th~ confessional. This necessitates the omis-
sion of the other exercises. On Palm Sunday I was here alone, 
and had to say two Masses, but I omitted the sermon and 
catechism. 
"The labors of the Fathers mi. the missions are very great, 
and they can never count on sleeping in the convent. It often 
happens too, that when one returns worn out by his labors h e 
has to go away again (i mmediately), on horse-back to attend to 
the wants of some member of the flock, notwithstanding the 
rains and snows. Yet all are in good health and exceedingly 
happy. 
"The rules of the convent differ littl e from those of La-
Quercia [a convent in Italy]; we sing the Salve every day ac-
cording to a custom observed in all t he convents of the Order. 
The Holy-Week services were carried out to the letter , since 
there were no sick-calls or missions to · require attention. The 
priest and people came out from Sonierset. We sang Matins; 
had the washing of the altars; the mandatum, in a word, every-
thing. On Good Friday before the adoration of the Cross, Father 
Cubero delivered a sermon befitting the occasion. , Although it 
was extremely cold that morning, nearly all the Catholics who 
were in the church, seeing that we adored the cross with bare 
feet, did likewise. Six or seven Protestant ministers, Calvinists 
I believe, attended these services but they did not come ' up for 
the adoration of the cross. I was deacon on the three .mornings. ' 
"The Protestants who come to our churches raise no dis-
turbance nor do they give any cause for scandal. If · excesses 
have been committted, chiefly at the instigation of the minist<Trs. 
the majority of the people have ever regarded them as contrary 
to liberty which reigns here, and as out of accord with t he prin -
ciples of civi li zation. ·This is evident from their attitude in regard 
to the atrocities perpetrated at Philadelphia during the past year 
where some churches were burned and ·w·here another was cl e-
troyed this year. A fw clays ago in Philadelphia two person~ 
were making sport of the Catholic religi on and of the sacramen t 
of penance in particular. They entered a tavern and w ere going 
through- their mockery, one kneeling before the other in pre-
tended confession, when suddenly one of them became insane . 
ran through the streets like a lunatic, and after a short time felt 
dead. When they were bl"i1>ging the body out to the cemetery 
the axle of the wagan, although of solid iron, broke in two anct 
the corpse fell to the ground. This occurred in front of the place 
where a church had been burned last year. The incident has 
Very Rev. Raymond Meagher, 0 . P., S. T. Lr., Provincial 
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caused much excitement and the Protestant newspapers could not 
help publishing an account of it. 
"For a second time I find myself in charge of the Novitiate 
where I was placed fifteen days after my arrival at this convent. 
My chief occupation is the study of English, which appars to me 
to be a conglomeration of all the tongues of the Tower of Babel. 
I have learned to say the Rosary and the prayers which accord-
ing to custom are recited before Mass, and on the Sunday before 
Ascension, I hope, with the help of God, to be able to preach in 
English. 
"We always wear the habit and do not take it off unless we 
have to travel a great distance. Father Young preached in 
Washington wearing our habit. 
"When the Provincial comes we hope to inaugurate a reg-
ular course of studies and to increase the religious observance, 
so that this Province though small in ~1umbers, may do much to 
enhance the glory of our Or:cler and of the Catholic religion. 
"The good accomplished by the bishops of the United States 
up to the present is incalculable. Bishop Mqes has offered us 
land and wishes us to found a convent in Tennessee. I do not 
know whether the Provincial or the chapter which he desires to 
convoke to settle these questions will judge it opportune, since 
they do not care to dismember the two convents which we now 
possess. Vve will, however, be soon able to extend the field of our 
uesfulness as we have eight novices here and eight more at 
Saint Rose. 
"Father Alemany is well. 
"The Prior would like to read the 'Revista Catholica,' and 
if it would not inconvenience you too much I would esteem it a 
great favor if you would send it to me after you have read it; be-
cause over here it seems as if Spain were not on the map. 
"Kindest regards to all. Pray to the Lord for me, for my 
companions and for this the Province of Saint Joseph. 
"Your son who kisses your hands, 
"Fr. Sadoc Vilarrasa, 
"Missionary Apostolic of the Order of Preachers."* 
Although the spirit of the Friars Preachers does not en-
courage the acceptance of ecclesiastical dignities by its members, 
yet because of the ability of- t:he religious, who at some time during 
*This letter was translated from a copy of the original Spanish 
which appeared in the "Revista Catholica," January, 1846, Vol. VI, 
pp. 529-532. 
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their priestly career were stationed at St. Joseph's, many were 
honored with responsible positions by the Church. Besides the 
Right Reverend E. D. Fenwick, Father Richard Pius Miles in 
1838 became the first Bishop of Nashville, Tennessee, and James 
·whalen succeeded Bishop Miles as the second Bishop of Nash-
ville in 1860. After his term of provincialate, \Villiam Dom-
P eter Dittoe, Sr., Who Helped to B uild St. Joseph's Church and Convent 
inic O'Connell went to the missions of the Island of Trinidad and 
was soen appointed Auxiliary Bishop of The Port of Spain. 
Father John Thomas Hynes, a missionary of Ohio during the 
first two years of Bishop Fenwick's episcopacy, later set out for 
British Guiana and in 183~h.va s consecrated Bishop of Leros and 
Zaphalonia, afterwards becoming Administrator Apostolic of 
Demerara. But still higher digniti es awaited two others of this 
brilliant company. In 1850 Father Joseph Sadoc Ale many was 
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appointed the first Bishop of Monterey, California, and three 
years later was transferred to the newly created archiepiscopal 
see of San Francisco. Father Thomas L. Grace was consecrated 
second Ordinary of St. Paul in 1859, resigning in 1884, and four 
years later was appointed Titular Archbishop of Siunia. 
Excepting the brief period of time, caused by the burning 
of St. Mary's Academy of Somerset, in 1866, when the college 
building was used for a temporary home for the nuns, St. Joseph's 
was the studium of the Province from 1840 until the transfer of 
the House of Studies to the City of vVashington in 1905. During 
these years many exemplary priests and learned divines went 
forth from its old walls to spread the light of faith throughout 
the land. In 1905 'it was made the Simple Novitiate of the Prov-
ince, and is still used for the same purpose. 
To the casual visitor to St. Joseph's in our day, most likely 
when he views the present beautiful grounds and buildings, the 
thought of the beginning of the institution would never come to 
mind; but to one familiar with its history, almost unconsciously 
a conception of the former wilderness and rude log buildings, so 
different from the now charming scene, will present itself. vVhere 
before had been wild forests , smiling farms now nestle, and in-
stead of narrow paths through dangerous countries, white roads 
wind gracefully among the hills and meadows. When he enters 
the fine Gothic church, the beauty that greets him within must 
r ecall in striking contrast, the rough room ·where first the few 
devout souls heard Mass. Should he come at the time of prayer, 
he will hear the Friars chanting the Office in the choir, and he 
may well marvel at what great changes the short flight of a hun-
dred years can bring about, for where once the air resounded 
with the war-cries of painted savages , now a sweet paean of 
praise comes from the lips of men clothed in the white robes of 
St. Dominic, sending up their hearts and voices in prayer to the 
Eternal God. 
\ .. 
PRIORS OF ST. JOSEPH'S FROM 1877 TO THE PRESENT ' .. 
Much as ''"e would like. to give·a brief sketch of the saintly, 
zealous men who were superiors of St. Joseph's vve find it im-
possible because of the lack of records. The dearth of documents 
makes it difficult to even compile an accurate list of these supe-
riors. They were men of God, too busy making hi story to find 
leisure for writing, or, as Archbishop Spalding expressed it, the 
fathers labored much and vvrote little. Hence we must content 
ourselves with a short account of the fathers who were in charge 
of the convent sin ce the community occupied the present building. 
Very Reverend Hugh Francis Lilly, 0. P., P. G. 
On December 3, 1914, St. Joseph's Province lost another dis-
tinguished son, Very Reverend Hugh Francis Lilly, 0. P., P . G. 
Father Lilly was born at Enniskillen, Ireland, January 17, 1841. 
The Lilly family left the native home and settled in :Memphis, 
Tenn., when the boy Hugh was in hi s fifteenth year. Six years 
later, in 1862, the future Prior and Preacher General was received 
as a novice at the Dominican convent of St. Joseph, Somerset, 
Ohio; after seven years of preparation, he was ordained to the 
priesthood on March 15, 1869. 
In all communities, religious and secular, are to be found men 
whom energy and ability to rule have stamped from the outset 
for positions of trust and authority. Of this class was Father 
Lilly, whose career was marked by almost continuous tenure of 
office. vVe find him three years after ordination, at the early age 
of thirty-one, Prior of the Convent of St. Rose, Kentucky. Five 
years Ia ter, in 1877, he was elected Prior of St. Joseph's Convent, 
Somerset, at that time a t l ouse of Studies and the most important 
foundation in the Province. A second term at St. Joseph's was 
followed by a pri01·ship in the Convent of St. Vincent Ferrer, New 
York City. In 1887 he was placed in charge of the Dominican 
house at ·Columbus, 0.; in 1894, in charge of S-t. Mary's New 
Haven, Conn. Here he remained six years. In 1900 he was ap-
pointed superior of St. Peter's, Mei11ph is, Tenn., but years of 
respons ibility were beginnin-g to we igh upon him, and h e begged 
to be re lieved of th is task. T hereafter he devoted h imself to the 
ministry and to study, until hi s death at Columbus in Decem-
ber, 1914. 
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Power to govern was but one talent of this many-sided man. 
Whi le at St. Joseph's he saw the need of a larger building; he 
hewed his way through a phalanx of preliminary difficulties and 
then buil t a new St. Joseph's in defiance of "hard times" that 
threatened ill. The structure, which the community still occu-
pies. p roved that even in adversity the enterprising prior could 
increase as well as administer the inheritance confided to him. 
Furthermore. though burdened with th is twofold care, he did not 
Very Rev. Hugh Francis Lilly, 0 . P., P . G. 
interrupt the work of preaching and championing the Faith which 
eve ry Dominican is pledged to disseminate and to defend. In 
1881 l;athc t· Larroca. Master General of the Order, conferred on 
Fathe r Lil ly. in recognition of services as a writer, lecturer and 
Jnissiona ry . the degree of Preacher General. 
During his long life as a religious-for he lived to celebrate 
the fiftiet h anniversary of- his profession-Father Lilly strove 
to rea lize first of all in himself the ideal of the Friar Preacher: 
that his brethren so frequently chose him to rule over them, is 
rYioenrc enough that he succeeded . He will be remembered not 
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only as a capable ex ecutive, but a lso as a man of cul tu re and of 
wide learning, an eager student, an earn est pri est and a superior 
devoted to the observances of the conventual life . T he example 
of such men remind us that Blessed Father D ominic still lives 
in th e midst of hi s sons: a greater tribute than t his no D omin-. . 
1can can receive. 
Very Reverend Arthur V. Higgins, 0. P., S. T. M. 
Among the champions o f D omini can ideals in the Lni ted 
States wh o stamped th eir memory in g lowin g character s on th e 
age in which they lived was the Very Rev . Arthur V. Higgin s, 
0 . P ., S., T . M. By birth F a th er Higgins was a chil d of St . 
J oseph's , being born a fe v\' mil es from the church on Februa ry 
29. 1848. Wh en but sevent een yea r old he ente1·ecl th e novit iat<: 
at St. R ose, K y., and on November 9. 1865. made hi s profess ion 
He was then sen t t o St . J oseph's to st pdy phil osophy and th e-
ology . After makin g a brilli ant course in th e sacr ed sciences he 
\\·as o rda ined on Octobe r 18. 1871. For many years Father H ig-
gin s, who was one of t he mos t learn ed eccles iast ics in thi s coun -
try, consecra ted hi s ex t rao rdin a ry ta lents to the education of 
Domi11ican novices. Hi s ra re ability won for him many offi ces 
of r es; onsibility in his beloved O rder and not the least was his 
t erm as Prior of S t. J oseph 's Convent. w hen it \\·as ~ till the 
Hou se of Studies fo r the P rovince. 
To thi s honorabl e pos t Father Higgins was elect ed by t he 
unanimous vote of the Coun cil in Oct obe r ,' 1883. At tha t tim e 
he vvas in the prime of life and recogni zed in the world o f let te rs 
a s a man of g enius. But to hi s eminen t natural att a inm ent s 
grace had added the higher virtues of pri es tly and r eli g ious 
adornment , the fruit of long years of s t,ri ct spiri tual di sciplin e 
in the school of religi on. T hat such qua lifi ca tions fi tted hi m to 
fi ll thi s new office with di stinction goes w it hout saying. Noth -
ing attests bett er to hi s hi gh s tandin g in t he P rovin ce at t hi s 
time than the signal honor which was con fe rred upon him t he 
year after his election when he r eceived the degree of Ma ste r 
in Sacred Theology, th e fir st in St. J oseph's Province to be so 
di stingui sh ed. 
One so fin ely quali fied by exceptional advantages nat ura lly 
set up for th e D ominican studen ts under his car e an ideal of 
intellectual preeminence and peerless virtue. In t his he was but 
following th e grand ideal of the Order, for from t he beginning-
the sons of S t. Domini c have ever carr ied alof t the spirit ua l a nd 
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intellectual standard committed to them by their Father, as the 
g lorious band of their sainted members fully attests. Father 
Higgin s would have his young Dominican subjects measure up 
to thi s standard before taking their places as priests in the Lord's 
vin eyard. Deep learnin g was the efficient weapon he would 
'I 
Very Rev. Arthur Vincent Higgins, 0 . P ., S. T. M . 
place in their hands by a t horough philosophical and theological 
t raining which his own proficiency in th ese subj ects mad e him 
so capable to give. Bu t in emphasizing efficiency as a distinctive 
mark of the sons of St. Dominic, he was not less solicitous to 
make truly virtuous Dominicans. \Vhile being "wise as se r-
pents," he ·would also have them "simple as cloves." In fulfilling 
this t \\·o-f old object he set the unfailing example himself. An 
inte ll ectual g iant and a leader of m en h e was withal humbl e and 
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unassuming. T horoughly imbued \Yith the spir it of St. Dominic. 
h is example "·as ever urging his ~ubj ects to g ive themselves 
"·ithout stint or ha lt to the atta inment of the g reat Domini can 
ideal. His k ind dispos it ion and qui et reserve won a nd kept for 
h im the love and esteem of a ll , as the combined v i rtue~ of hi ~ 
magnan imous character have helped to keep a li ve t he memory 
of his fruitfu l administration. Father ll iggins' term as P ri or 
of St. Joseph's expired in 1886 after three year s fra ught w ith 
lasting consequences for the good of a ll who came under h is care. 
In 1893, while Vicar of St. Mary's Church, New Haven, he 
was ca lled to fi ll the high and responsible office of Provincial of 
St. Joseph's Province. About 1906 fa iling health forced him to 
resign the pastorate of St. Patrick's Church, Columbus. Father 
Higgins passed the rema ini ng ten years of h is life as an invali d. 
H is long and fruitfu l li fe came to :1. close on April 8, 1917. He 
was buried in the community cemetery at St. Joseph 's, where so 
many of h is brothers await the fina l summons to r eceive in t he 
presence of a ll men the reward of the fa ithful servant. 
Very Reverend Francis Aloysius Spencer, 0 . P . 
The Very Reverend Franci:-; .Aloysius Spencer, 0. P., was 
born of Episcopalian parents in New York City in t he year 1845. 
From his father, a m inister in the Episcopal Church, he inherited 
that deep love of things rel igious wh ich during h is college days 
at Frederick led him into a close study of relig ion, a nd fi nally, 
in 1866, brought him over to the Catholi c Church . He was bap-
tized at the Bishop's palace in Albany, exchang ing th e name Sey-
mour for Francis Aloysius. 
After his reception into the Church he went immediately to 
the Paulist Fathers in Tew York City. Here, three years later, 
he was ordained, his superior being Father Hecker, the founder 
of the Paulists. The next three years he spent a lmost entirely 
among the poorer Irish immigrants who were crowding into the 
city. Not find ing his vocation among the Paulists, he left t he 
Congregation, and entered the Dominican Order on Christmas 
Day, 1872. 
Father Spencer's worth was not long un recognized among 
his new brethren, for in 1886 he was elected Prior of St. Joseph 's 
Convent. then the House of Studies for the Province. While at 
~t. Joseph'~ he built the beautiful Gothic choir, connect ing the 
pr iory "·ith the church. In Apri l, 1889, he left St. Joseph 's to 
accept the priorship of ::-:.t. Rose's Convent at Springfield , K en-
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t ucky, only to resign this new office in the fall of the same year 
when he ·was elected Prior-Provincial of St. Joseph's Province. 
Tn 1893 he was succeeded as Provincial by the Very Rev-
erend A. V. Higgins, and retired to the Convent of St. Dominic 
in \ iVashington, D. C., where he devoted himself for the rest of 
hi s life to a close st.ucly of the Sacred Scriptures. The first fru its 
of these studies appeared in 1898 when he published his trans-
lation of "The Four Gospels." For twenty years he worked with 
- --Very Rev. Franci s Aloysius Spencer, 0 . P . 
in fin ite pains and patience on his translation of the New Testa-
ment, rev ising and retranslating again and again with scrupulous 
care. The work was finally completed only three clays before 
his death, when, propped up in bed with pillows, he sketched out 
a brief outline of the preface. 
H is health had begun to fail in the summer of 1912; but, 
ignoring the symptoms of an impending breakdown, he worked 
on at hi s loved translation with unabated zeal. By the end of 
May, 1913, he had it finished; but his health was so broken that 
he was removed to Providence Hospital, Washington, D. C., 
where he died at ten o'clork on the morning of June 12th . 
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Father Spencer's character 1\·a;; marked by wonderful ver-
satility. His work in the Scriptures shows him to have been a 
close student of languages; his nine years in office prove his 
rare administrative ability; and the three Masses we have from 
his hand testify to his talent for music. His scholar ly character 
was sof tened and made lovable by his far-reaching charity of 
judgment , his boundle~s patience with s inners, and his loving 
kindnes~ to all. 
The Very Reverend Charles Hyacinth McKerina, 0 . P., P. G. 
Possibly no nam e in this chronicle of the Priors of St. 
Joseph's Convent is better known or held in greater veneration 
than that of Father ::vi:cKeni1a, the Apost le of the Holy ::-Jame and 
Rosary, and qne of America's greatest missionaries. The illus-
trious Dominican was born on ::\iay 8, 1835, at Fallalea, County 
Derry Ireland. ,At the age of sixteen he came to this country and 
joined his mother and brothers in Lancaster. Pa:,.where they had 
made t heir home. 
A ft er many disappointments and overcoming grea t obstacles 
Charl es McKenna had the happiness of receiving the habit of the 
Order on April 20. 1862. in St. Joseph's Convent.. Just one year 
later he made hi s simple profession. and then began his philosoph -
ical and theological course of studies. On October 13, 1867, the 
ardent desire of his life was realized when he was ordained a 
priest of God. For the next three years he was Master of Nov-
ices , but at hi s earnest request he was relieved of this office and 
assigned to the missions , going to New York. While engaged 
in this work he was elected Prior of St. Joseph's Convent in 
the spring of 1889. 
At this time St. joseph's Priory was the House of Studies 
and as such was one of the largest and most important convents 
in the province. To be its Prior was indeed an honor, yet a posi-
tion of grave responsibility. But Father McKenna brought with 
him all those qualillcations \Yhich his new office required. Chief 
among these was his love for those vvho had dedicated themselves 
to God in holy religicm. especially the white-robed children of his 
own beloved Order. His wide reading, the practical experience 
gained on th e missions together with his own strict religious dis-
cipline made him a compe1ent gu ide to lead the young novices 
to perfection. His spiritua l conferences. so eloquc,nt. so touch-
ing, must sti ll live in the memory of those who came under his 
fatherly direction. Rut if Father 1cKenna was eloquent in his 
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\\·ords he 11·as more so in his example. He believed, as he taught, 
that if the superior shows the way the subjects will not be slow 
to follow. Accordingly he was a shining model. H is punctuality 
a ncl exactness in the daily round of religious observance was an 
inspiration to a ll. The spirit of St. Dominic which influenced his 
every action he unconsciously infused into his subjects, for his 
conduct IYas their criter ion. If he made a rule he was the first 
Very Rev. Charles Hyacinth McKenna, 0 . P., P . G. 
to follo11· it. H his comma nd were broken he was firm but mild 
with the transgressor. In short his administration was one of 
justice and magnanimity evoked by his fatherly affection and 
solicitude for all. 
But the kindly regime of Father McKenna ended all too 
soon. Scarcely had he completed the second year of his term 
IYhcn he re signed to take up agam hi s work in the missionary 
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ti. eld. H ere he fe lt t hat he could do m ore good for th e Mas ter 
he served so ·well , as it offer ed a g reate r scope fo r hi s exceptiona l 
oratorical pow er s and mi ssiona ry genius. His r es ignat ion was 
accepted and the saintly fr iar depar ted leaving beh ind him th e 
sweet m emory of h is fa th erly admin istration. 
He t hen res umed that wonderful missionary ca ree r which 
throug h his apost oli c zeal. holiness of life and eloquence o ( 
speech has r eaped for t he Church of America a harvest ·whose 
ri chness a nd abundance is know n only to God. About the year 
1900 he began to devote hi s effor ts a lmost exclusive ly to th e 
establi shment and increase of the H oly Name Society and the 
l{.osary Confra t ernity , two societi es dear to hi s h ear t . The la st 
yea rs of his li fe were consecrated to the propagation of the~ c 
pow erful mean s for good. Hi s apos tolic zeal carri ed him into 
a ll secti ons of our g rea t coun t ry. T he a mbit ion tha t urged him 
on in spite of difficulti es was to see th ese t wo g rand Dominican 
devotions es tablished in every par ish. \ iVhile he did not rea li ze 
hi s a im yet hi s success w as such that hi s memory is cheri shed in 
the hear ts o f t he Catho lics of the Cnited Stat es who regard hin1 
as th e "Father of the Holy ame Soci ety" and the "Apo~ tl e oi 
th e R osary." 
On Sep tember 3, 1914, the venerabl e mi ss ionary was s tri cken 
with a sickness from w hich he never full y recovered. On the 
mornin g of Ash \Vednesday. February 21. 1917. he passed to hi,; 
et ernal r e·ward. T he sad news caused universal g ri ef and the 
deep reverence in w hi ch he was held w as proved -w hen thou sand ~ 
touched hi s hands or head w ith their r osary, praye r-book or some 
other r eli g ious a r t icle. To few indeed has it been g iven to labor 
so long and so fr ui tfully in the vineyard o f the Lord. 
Very Reverend Lawrence Francis Kearney, 0. P., S. T. M. 
In the historic Kent ucky town of L exing ton the Very Rev. 
L. F . Kearney was born on the 3d of J anuary, 1861. When but 
sixteen yea rs old he entered the novit iate at St. Rose's Convent, 
about forty-five mil es from hi s bir th-place. On i.he feast o f the 
Assumpticm, 1878, he made h is profess ion and a year lai. er was 
sent t o St. J oseph 's to begin his course of philosophy and th e-
ology. Her e his ex traordina ry talent att racted the a ttention of 
the Most R ev. Joseph M. L'a:rroca, th en Mast er General of the 
Order , who was making a vis itat ion of the Province a t that time. 
It w as upon the advice of th e Master Gen er al that F ather Kear-
ney. th r n Broth er Francis, was sent to th e Domini can Colleg(' 
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Very Rev. Lawrence Francis Kearney, 0. P., S . T. M. 
at Louvain, Belgium. After passing two very successful years 
under Fathers A lbert Lepidi 'and Dummermuth, both doctors of 
the first rank, Father Kearney was ordained priest on Sep-
tember 9, 1883. 
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On his return to America Father Kearney was appoi nted 
:Ma ter of the si mple novices at St. Rose's and five years later 
was placed in charge of the professed novices at St. Joseph 's, at 
the same time teaching philosophy and theology. In the summer 
of 1891, while fi ll ing thi s double office of Novice l\Iaster and Pro-
fessor, he was elected Prior of St. Joseph's, to succeed the saintly 
·Father McKenna. A few years later he ,,·as assigned to Zanes-
ville as Yicar of St. Thomas' Church. 
The Chapter of 1897 elected Father Kearney Provincial of 
St. Joseph's Province. He proved himself so worthy and com-
petent that he was t\\·ice reelected and held the responsible posi-
tion for lwelYe consecutive years. Probably his greatest and 
most abiding work as Provincial was the erection, during his 
;-,econd lerm of office, of the ne"· Dominican House of Studies 
in \Vashington. D. C. Father Kearney also enjoys a national 
reputation as a missionary and lecturer. 
On the feast of the Holy Rosary in 1901, Father Kearney was 
the honored recipient of one of the highest titles the Order be-
:-;to\YS ,,·hen he received the Doctor's cap and ring and the degree 
of }las ter of Sacred Theology. 
At present Father Kearney is pastor of his beloved Church 
of St . Thomas in Zanesville, Ohio, where he has made his home 
for more than t"·enty years. 
Very .Reverend D. J. Kennedy, 0. P., S. T. M. 
The Very Reverend Daniel Joseph Kennedy was born on 
January 12. 1862. at Copper Ridge, Tenn. Three years later the 
family moved to Knoxville, Tenn., where Daniel spent his boy-
hood. . \ t the early age of fifteen he rece ived th e white hab it of 
St. Domin ic, in St. Rose's Convent, Springfield, Ky. After hi s 
pro fession on )J' ovember 10, 1878. he ·was sent to St. J oseph's 
Convent, Somerset. Ohi o, t hen the House of Studies for the 
P rovi nce . Here hi s exceptional g ifts of intell ect brought him to 
the notice of th e Most Reve rend J oseph M. Lar roca. 0. P., Mas-
te r General of the Order , t hen making a visitation of St. J oseph's, 
who sen t him to L ouvain, Belg ium, to rece ive the advantages 
afforded by the fa mous unive rsity. After a brilfi an t course of 
studies made unde r the eminent Father Albert L epidi, 0 . P., 
S. T. M ., at presen t Master of the Sacred Palace, h e was ordained 
on September 8, 1884. 
Sin ce his return to America Father Kennedy has, with the • 
except ion of the fe\Y years he was Novice Master, devoted him-
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self almost entirely to teaching. H e w as Prior and R egent o f 
Studies at St. Joseph's Convent for eleven consecutive years, 
fr om 1894 t o 1905. 
In recognition of his great success as a teacher, achi eved 
no t less by hi s kindly encourag ement than by hi s lucid and mas-
Very Rev. Daniel Joseph Kennedy, 0. P., S. T. M. 
terly presentation of the subject, Father Kennedy received the 
tit le and degree of Master and Doctor of Sacred T heology in 1898. 
When the ne-vv House of Studies was opened in \Vashington, 
D. C., in 1905, Father Kennedy became the first Prior and Regent. 
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The latter important posit ion he still holds. In the fall of 1909 
his attainment as a theologian and brilliancy a s a professor re-
ceived further r ecognit ion when H is Eminence Cardinal Gibbons 
ca ll ed him to fi ll the chair of Sacramental Theology in the Cath-
olic Univer sity of America, a position that he continues to fill 
w ith distinction, ·without relinqui shing his offi ce of t eacher to the 
young Dominican students under his care. 
Very Reverend John C. Kent, 0. P. 
The Very R everend J ohn C. K ent, 0. P., was born of Prot-
est ant parentage in Birming ha m. E ngland, September 15, 1843. 
Very Re v . J ohn Clement .Kent, 0 . P . 
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As a young man he came to _America, and here was received into 
. the Catholic faith. He heard and answered the call to the higher 
life , and leaving the world, entered the Dominican Novitiate, at 
St. Rose's Ky., in 1866. Six years later he was ordained to the 
holy priesthood. 
Father Kent's kindly and sympathetic nature made him 
admirably suited to be superior among his brethren; this quality 
was quickly recognized in him, and of the thirty-five years of 
priestly life that remained to him, he was to spend twenty in 
positions of high trust. For ten years he was Master of Novices. 
In 1879 he was elected to the priorate of St. Rose's, and held that 
office for three years. He was twice Prior of St. Dominic's Con-
vent, Washington, D., 1894-1897 and 1901-1904. 
In the fall of 1905 the new House of Studies was opened in 
Washington, and St. Joseph's was . made the Simple Novitiate of 
the Province. On September 13 of that year Father Kent came 
to St. Joseph's succeeding Father D. J. Kennedy, who had gone 
to \tVashington to take up the double duty of Prior and Regent 
of Studies. Father I(_ent was not to hold his new office for long. 
Before his term expired, he was overtaken by death in New 
Haven, Conn., on November 26, 1907. His body was brought to 
St. Joseph's and interred in the community cemetery. There his 
grave is still often visited by his many devoted friends, who kn1=w 
him for what he was-a sweet, gentle, and strong character who 
could make himself "all things to all men." 
Reverend Francis Dominic McShane, 0. P., S. T. Lr. 
The Reverend Francis Dominic McShane, 0. P., S. T. Lr., was 
born in New York City. September 18, 1868. Feeling himself 
called to the religious life, he took the white habit of St. Dominic 
when but seventeen years old, and made his simple profession 
one year later. March 21, 1886, at St. Rose's Priory, Ky. After 
five years of the higher studies made at St. Joseph's and Lou-
vain, Belgium. he was ordained to the priesthood on the 6th of 
Sepfember. 1891. He continued his studies in theology and 
passed successfully the examination for the lectorate. 
Father McShane c_?:_me to St. Joseph's as Prior on February 
3, 1908, succeeding Father John C. Kent, who had died on the 
26th of the previous November. March 6, 1911, Father McShane 
was elected to a second term in the priorate, a marked tribute 
of the esteem in \\·hich his brethren held him. 
j 
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While Prior of St. J oseph's Father McShane t ook the fir st 
st eps toward improving the appearance and condition of the 
convent and the grounds, and so gave a strong impetu s to the 
work t hat has just come to so sati sfactory a t ermination . 
Rev. F r anc is Dominic M cSha ne, 0. P., S. T. Lr. 
On the expiration of his second term he was called by hi, 
Superior to his present post as Professor of Moral Theology and 
Christian Apologetics at the Dominican House of Studie:;. 
Washington, D. C. 
Very Reverend John Aloysius Hinch, 0. P., P. G. 
The subject of this brief sketch was born in New York Cit: 
on November 2, 1866. When about twenty years old he becanw 
a Dominican novice in the historic convent of St. Rose. near 
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:-:-pringfield, Ky. On April 2, 1888, he made his profession and 
was sent to St. Joseph's for the study of theology and kindred 
, ciences. After making a brilliant course of studies he " ·as 
'. rdained on June 6, 1891. 
Very Rev. John Aloysius Hinch, 0 . P., P . G. 
Gifted with a magnificent voice, Father Hinch, as a student, 
had given evidence of rare oratorical powers, which in their 
maturity made him a most forcible and eloquent preacher. His 
kindly and sympathetic disposition, his wit, sincerity and elo-
•tuence have combined to make him a popular and effective mis-
~ionary. H is long years of successful efforts and hard work in 
the active ministry \\·ere duly recognized and rewarded when, 
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on Sunday, June 20, 1906, he received the degree of Preacher 
General. 
Father Hinch also possesses administrative powers of a high 
order and has held the office of prior in several convents. On 
May 12, 1914, he was elected Prior of St. Joseph's to succeed the 
Reverend F . D. McShane. vVhile here he made many improve-
ments on the grounds, among other things installing the gas 
lights which clot the approach to the church and priory. By his 
silent energy ancl wise foresight he did much to make possible 
the magic tranformation of the past year. 
On July 16, 1916, Father Hinch resigned as superior of St. 
Joseph's community to take up his present position as Prior of 
St. Antoninus' Convent, ewark. Kew Jersey. 
The Convent P arlor 
THE SISTERS 
An accoun t of St. J oseph's would be in complet e without a 
bri ef notice in g rateful acknowledg ment of the fa ithful, heroic 
a nd self-sacrificing women who have been mothers to the fathers 
and novices. 
Sister Theresa and Sister Fanny, 0 . S. D. 
Since the fo undat ion of St. Joseph's Province, there have 
been many fa it hfu l and devoted souls who at different times have 
made g reat acts of self-sacrifice to assist the Dominican Fathers 
in accomplishing their sublime purpose. Among these, the hum-
ble Tertiaries, Sister Theresa and Sister Fanny, stand in the first 
place. T hey both spent a lmost their 
" ·hole li ves in laboring for the welfare 
of the re ligious. whom they had vol-
untarily made their masters. 
[t was vvay back in 1850 that a pio-
neer Dominican missionary met The-
resa Naughtor1 \Yhile giving a mission 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. Prompted by the 
desire of doing somethi ng more than 
__ ordinary _jQr..J:l..~L _:Qjvine ),faster, this 
pious young \voman visited the 
Father and confided to him her wish 
to enter a convent. He listened to her 
,~:o1~d·s a nd -;001~ dis.;;ered that she 
\\·as filled w ith a love for God that 
Sister Theresa 
,,·ould stop at no sacrifice, and remem-
bering h is only little community struggling in the grip of pov-
erty and \\"ant. he begged her to go to St. Joseph's in distant 
Ohio to \\'Ork for the novices. The idea appealed to her noble 
heart and accordingly she took leave of all that was dear to her 
that she might anS\Yer the call of Christ which she recognized 
in the entreaty of the priest. 
On Rosary Sunday in the year 1851, Miss Naughton arrived 
at St. Joseph's Convent, Somerset, Ohio, and began her labor of 
love in the interests of the Dominican Fathers and novices. She 
was soon rece ived into the Third Order of St. Dominic and for 
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the remainder of her long life was known simply as "Sister 
Theresa." 
For sixty long years Sister Theresa was a real Angel oi 
Mercy to St. Joseph's Coriimunity. She washed, sewed and 
cooked, scrubbed and c_leaned, and in a word, stopped at no duty 
regardless of difficulty or lowliness. She was also a witness to 
the days when the community actually suffered from want, and 
more than once was obliged to go hungry herself . The winters. 
too, were cruelly severe in those early days and frequently the 
roads "·ere filled with snow-drifts such as to. cut off communica-
tion with town for many days at a time. All this entailed many 
privati0ns which would be sufficient to break the courage of one 
less firmly established in the love of God, but despite all these-
hardships Sister Theresa continued rendering the same loving 
sen·ice to the community. 
The determination of be-
coming a companion with 
Christ in suffer ing held her 
to the post she had volun-
tarily taken. 
After a number of years 
of devoted service at St. 
Joseph's Sister Theresa was 
joined by another self-sacri-
ficing and noble-hearted wo-
man, 11·hom all knew as "Sis-
ter Fanny." This lightened 
responsibilities considerably 
for Sister Theresa, and the 
t 11·0 companions labored to-
gether for thirty years until 
death at length called Sister 
Fanny. She was buried close 
beside St. Joseph's Church. 
and is remembered in the Sister Fanny 
prayers and Offiecs for dead 
benefactors, which are chanted m the choir so near her las t 
resting-place. 
As the result of a fall sustained while returning to her cot-
tage from Mass, Sister Theresa spent the last years of her life 
an invalid. During this period she eagerly awaited the final 
summons of the Divine Master, for she longed to be at rest in 
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her eternal home. At last she was called and her edifying death 
will never be forgotten by those who witnessed it. 
Sister T heresa was born in Ireland on Christmas Day, 
in the year 1819, and died at St. Joseph's Convent on Good Fri-
day, April 5, 1912. That her soul was one privileged, and pleas-
ing in the sight of God, may be known from the fact of her 
advent into this world and departure from it on the days made 
.-acred by the birth and death of her D ivine Saviour. 
The Cemetery a t St. Jo seph' s 
St. Joseph's Church and Convent in the Distance 
CENTENARY CELEBRATION OF ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH 
The religious celebration marking the hundredth anniversary 
of the founding of St. Joseph's parish \\·as held on August 4th, 
5th and 6th, 1918. His Grace the ~fost Reverend Henry :Moeller, 
D. D., Archbishop of Cincinnati, and H is Lordship the Right Rev-
erend James J. Hartley, D. D., Bishop of Columbus, were the 
guests of honor. lt was a matter of regret both to His Excel-
lency himself and to all who anticipated his presence that the 
Most Reverend John Bonzano, D. D., Apostolic Delegate, was 
prevented from attending the ceremonies. The Very Reverend 
Provincial of St. Joseph's Province, the Very Reverend Priors 
and about fifty religious attached to the Province received hos-
pitality at the Priory. The Diocese was represented by distin-
guished members of its clergy, while representatives of various 
Sisterhoods and hundreds of laymen, many of them from distant 
cities, flocked to St. Joseph's for the three days' exercises. From 
members of the hierarchy. clergy and laity, who could not attend, 
came telegrams of congratulation and best wishes. It is need-
less to add that the time appointed found the beautiful Gothic 
church taxed to .its utmost capacity on the three days. 
Sunday 
The celebration ope-;;~d on-St. D~i;:;-~'s-Day with Pontifical 
High ~fass. The day was ideal. Promptly at eight o'clock the 
beautiful procession left the _priory for the church. The cross -
bearer and aco lytes were ·followed bY' tl1e pariSh so.cieties-the 
ch ildren, the Blessed Virgin's Sodality, the Altar Society, th e 
Third Order and the Holy ::.Jame Society-then came the novices, 
priests, His Grace \\"ith his deacons of honor, the ministers of 
the Mass and His Lordship with mitre and crozier. As the pro-
cession entered the church . softly and sweetly the century-old 
organ pealed forth its thrilling strains accompanied by the deep 
mellow tones of the chimes. It was a picture not easily forgot-
ten and one beyond the power of \Yords to paint. The church 
with its rich, chaste coloring; the altar tastefully arranged with 
candles and floral decorations; the numerous white habits with 
a sprinkling of t he black of the secular clergy; the princely pur-
ple of the episcopate; the rich vestments and pontificals; the 
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soulful music-need we wonder that so many were deeply 
affected, even to tears? 
At the Pontifical High Mass the Right Rev. James J. Hartley, 
D. D., Bishop of Columbus, was celebrant, with the Very Rev . 
Raymond Meagher, 0. P., S. T. Lr., Provincial, as archpriest; the 
Rev. A. A. Cush, of New Lexington, as deacon, and the Very Rev. 
T . A. Powers, of Steubenville, subdeacon; the deacons of honor 
were the Very Rev. J. A. Hinch, 0. P., P. G. , of Newark, N. J. , 
and the Very Rev. T. S. McGovern, 0. P., of Minn eapolis. The 
Most R ev. Archbi shop. \vho occupied a throne in the sanctuary, 
The Fathers' Recreation R oom 
had a;; deacons of honor the Very 1:\.ev . J. 1-'. A ldridge, 0. P., S. 
T. Lr., of New Haven. and the Rev. J. D . . Fowler. 0. P .. of Kan-
sas City. The Very Hev. J ohn B. O'Neil, V. G., secretary of the 
Bishop, acted as Master of Ceremonies. The choir of sixteen 
novices, under the direction of the 1:\.ev. H. J. Schroeder , 0. P .. 
sang Hamma's "Mass in Honor of St. Dominic." 
In his sermon. "One Hundred Years of Dominican Life," the 
preacher of the day, the Very Rev. D. J. Kennedy, 0. P., S. T. M., 
reviewed the history of St. Joseph's parish. He emphasized at 
the same time the generosity of the first benefactor;;; '"ho made 
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the foundation possible, and the labors of generations of t ireless 
workers to whom the present flourishing state of the parish is due. 
After the Mass the Bishop granted to all present, on the 
usual conditions, an indulgence of fifty days . Then as the organ. 
violins and chimes played the "Marche Pontificate" the long line 
of laity, novices , priests, Archbishop and the officiating prelate 
departed as they came and the opening ceremony was over with-
out a single fl.avv to detract from its beauty and impressiveness. 
Monday 
Tvvo ceremonies served to enhance the solemnity of the cele-
bration. The first was the simple profession of Brothers Bertrand 
Johannsen, Pius Long, Matthew O'Connor, Joseph Regan. 
Mannes Delavigne, Gregory Herold and Bernard Walsh . . On 
account of the length of the ceremonies to follow the Very Rev-
erend Provincial, 'vho presided, confined himself to a few bri ef 
remarks but his heartfelt words and earnest exhortation to th<' 
Brothers to take inspiration from the glorious occasion and all 
that it recalled made a deep impression on the young novices . 
He then received their profession. 
Immediately after this the degree of Preacher General was 
conferred on the following distinguished members of the Prov-
ince: The Very Rev. Bernard F. Logan, 0. P., pastor of St. Ray-
mond's Church, Providence, R.I.; John H. Healy. 0. P., Caput 
of the eastern band of missionaries; Joseph Ripple, 0. P., Caput 
of the southern band of missionaries; Jordan Foley, 0. P. , of 
St. Antoninus' Priory,_:tJe"·a~k, N.:.~· ; __ ~12._d. John B. O'Connor. 
0. P., of St. Catherine of Sienna Priory, New York. An accoun t 
of this ceremony, with an explanation of the degree, is given in 
the chapteron "The Preachers General." 
Then the procession i~ft the prim-y fortll'e church as on the 
preceding day. The Solemn Pontifical Mass was sung by His 
Grace the Most Rev. Henry Moeller, D. D., Archbishop of Cin-
cinnati, in honor of the seventh centenary of the founding of the 
Order of Preachers. The Rev. D. P. Quailey, of Corning, assisted 
as archpriest, the Rev. J. T. Nevin, of Logan, and the Rev. J. I. 
Geiger, of Bellaire, were respectively deacon and subdeacon. 
The Very Rev. J. A. Hinch, 0. P., P. G., of Newark, N. J., and 
the Very Rev. T. S. McGovern, 0. P., of Minneapolis, were dea-
cons of honor. His Lordship had as deacons of honor the Very 
Rev. J. R. Heffernan, 0. P., of New York, and the Very Rev. J.P. 
Aldridge, 0. P., S. T. Lr., of New Haven. The Rev. F. W. How-
ard, LL. D., of Columbus, acted as Master of Ceremonies. The 
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novices sang Gounod's well -kn own "Convent Mass." The Very 
R ev. L. F . Kearney. 0. P ., S . T. M., of Zanesvi lle, p reached an 
eloquent se rmon on " \Vhat Does t he Par ish Church Mean to the 
People of the Pari sh , a nd W hat Does it Stand for Before the 
\Vorld ?" T he di scourse w as a n eulogy on. th e va lue of the parish 
church not only to t he par ish ioners, to w hom the church is a 
necess ity, but a lso to the communi ty at la rge, to w hom the 
chu rch is a n inestimable powe r for good. 
On t hi s day the ann ua l picn ic was held . T he picnic w hich 
yearly att ract s a mult itude from every section of P er ry County 
An other View of Fathe rs ' Recreat ion Room 
and fro111 n earby coun ti es. l hi ~ year added honor to the celebra-
t ion by provin g to be th e mosl successful one eye r h eld under 
t he auspices of the parish . 
Tuesday 
.. \ t e ig h t o'clock the p rocession lef t the pri o ry fo r the church. 
Solemn M ass accordin g to t he Dominican rite w as sun g for 
t he decea sed benefacto r s of t he pa ri sh . T he celebrant was the 
Very R ev. R aymond M eag her, 0. P. , S. T. Lr .. Prior Provincial. 
t he deacon \\·as th e \ ' ery Rev. T . S. McGovern, 0. P., of Minne-
apoli s a nd th e V ery R ev. ( ;, f. Conlon. 0 . P .. of W ash ington , sub-
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deacon. The Very Rev. J. R. Heffernan, 0. P., of New York, and 
the Very Rev. J.P. Aldridge, 0. P ., S. T. Lr., of New Haven, were 
the deacons of honor to Archbishop Moeller, D. D., and the Rev. 
J. D. Fowler, 0. P., of Kansas City, and the Very Rev. J. A. 
Hinch, 0. P., P. G., of Newark, N. J., acted in a similar capacity 
to Bishop Hartley, D. D. The two distnguished prelates occupied 
thrones in the sanctuary. In his sermon. "Father Fenwick and 
the Dominican Missions in Ohio," the Very Rev. Thomas A. 
Powers, of Steubenville, paid a splendid tribute of praise to the 
apostles of the Order who first established the Church in Ohio. 
The impressive simplicity of the Dominican rite an<;! of the Gre-
gorian Mass sung by the novices presented a st riking contrast to 
the pomp and splendor of the t\YO preceding clays. 
At the end of the Mass the Bishop spoke briefly and after 
warmly congratulating the Dominican Fathers and the assem-
bled people he invited the Archbishop to speak His Grace ex-
pressed his pleasure at revisiting St. Joseph's, where as Bishop 
of the diocese, he had ordained many Dominicans. He also 
referred to the approval which the hierarchy have given to the 
work of the Order in this country. 
The Very Rev. D. J. Kennedy. 0. P., S. T. M., then read a 
cable of congratulation received from the Holy Father through 
Cardinal Gasparri, the Papal Secretary of State, felicitating the 
people of the parish and granting the f,\postolic Benediction to 
all who attended the ceremonies. The following is a copy of 
the letter of His Excellency commun icating the papal message: 
Apostolic Delegati-on. United-St&t:es ·of Ame ri ca. 
1811 Biltmore Street. 
Washington. D. C.. July 31. 1918. 
Very Rev. J. B. Connolly, 6~ P.,- St. Joseph's Priory. Somerset. 0. 
Very Rev. clear Father :-I take pleasure in communicating 
to you the following cablegram which I have received from the 
Papal Secretary of State. 1-1 is Eminence Cardinal Gasparri: 
"The Holy Father informed of Centenary Celebra-
tion of St. Joseph's Parish. Somerset. Ohio, beginning 
August fourth , rejoices because of the fru itful labors of 
the Dominican Fathers who have been trained in this 
nursery of religion and who have gone forth from it 
throughout the whole of t he United States during a hun-
dred years. He imparts the Apostolic Benediction to all 
present at the Centenary Ceremonies and specially to 
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the Dominican Fathers who will receive the honors and 
assume the responsibilities of office of Preacher General 
on this occasion." 
I take this occasion to unite to this beautiful message my 
sincere congratulations and best wishes for the coming festivities. 
and with kindest regards, beg to remain, 
Sincerely yours in Xt., 
+ JOHN BoNzANO, 
Archbishop of Melitene, 
Apostolic Delegate. 
The celebration came to its official close at the Solemn Ben-
ediction .on Tuesday evening. Various other cer.emonies-the 
choral recitation of the Divine Office, the singing of Compline. 
which is sung da.ily, and the Benedictus and Solemn Benediction 
every evening-added their touch of dignity. 
So large was the number of guests that the convent refectory 
was found to be too small to accommodate them and dinner and 
supper \Yere served in a large tent erected on the lawn. Ex-
tremely warm \veather plus novelty made this arrangement very 
pleasing. 
A picture, representing Father Fenwick surrounded by the 
members of the first Catholic family he found in Ohio, wa" 
painted in oil for the celebration and presented to St. Joseph'~ 
by Sister M. Eulalia, 0. S. D., of St. Mary of the Springs. The 
painting, which is an enlarger copy, bears the following legend: 
"Father (afterwards Bishop) Fenwick, First Missionary and Discov-
erer of the first Catholic (German) family in the interior of Ohio. From 
the original cartoon in chalk, from a painting by the Munich artist, W. 
Lamprecht." 
From many who could not attend the celebration came let -
ters and telegrams whose burden was congratulations, good 
wishes and regrets that the writers found it impossible to be 
present. The follo\Ying are a few of the messages received: 
From the Right Rev. Joseph Chartrand, D. D., Coadjutor 
Bishop of Indianapolis: 
"Congratulations and best wishes for festive clay. Regret 
not to be able to come." 
From the Very Rev. Arthur L. McMahon, 0. P., S. T. M .. 
Prior Provincial of the Holy Name Province: 
"Fathers of Province of Holy Name and myself offer hearty 
congratulations and best wishes for Centenary Celebration and 
for future years." 
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From Mother Perpetua, Superioress of St. J oseph 's i\cad-
t· my, South Bend, Ind . : 
"Congratula tions a nd God's blessings on each and a ll of 
:St. Joseph's communi ty is t he s incere prayer of th e Sist ers of 
the H oly Cross." 
W e insert a letter fro m an alumnus of St. J oseph's w hich t ~ 
typical o f the sen t iments expressed by so many other s: 
Portland, Oregon, July 30, 1918. 
Very Rev. J. R. Meagher, P rior P r ovincia l, St. J oseph's P rovince. 
Very Rev. F a ther :-Would that I migh t be th ere at St. 
Joseph's Centenary Celebration! T he hea t·t of me becom es en-
la rged w ith the thought of it, for it was my home for fo ur years 
tha t shall rema in in ever-g reen memory. 
I knew every path an d by-w ay, every lane and p ike and r oad. 
l::very tree in a ll t he woods and a ll the birds t hat dwelt t herein, 
the squirrels holes and the squirrels ,-.;-ith in . the screaming hawk. 
the cawing crows. scar let ta nigers and or ioles, t he rabbi ts run-
ways and groundhogs' homes, fl ickers· nests and snakes and 
pests-high lands and bottom lands. every twist and all the turns 
of the creek meandering a long fe rn y banks-where fairest fern 
and fi r st violet bloomed. brier patches and widest spaces 'neath 
beech ·woods, these things were mine and do abide with m e yet. 
F'or I've slaked my thirst clO\Yn at the spring and it has been like 
the fountains of living water of 'vhich the Lord spoke, drinking 
1 hereof one shall never thirst again. 
But more than that- \\·ithin the ,,·ails of the convent 1 had 
a room within which in a state of constant. amazement I lived-
wondering, could it be ~{yse!C thar.;.-a;·liV1i1g there, wrapped . 
round about v.-ith fellowship and feted every clay ,,·ith scholarship 
- and sated every day with sanctity shining in the eyes of them 
who condescended to call t1ie -Brother~ 0 -h, uri!O.rgettable night 
in choir when first I heard the "Adoro Te"-ftute-like from the 
throat of Brother Matthew-the hush that was there is on my 
heart yet. and the overwhelming appeal of a ll t he brethren in the 
chorus: · "Ave Jesu, Pastor Fidelium . .. . Adauge Fidem Om-
nium"-is just as piercing now as then it was ! And Sister 
Theresa! The Mother of a ll the Brethren! I can't tell you what 
-;he was to me but if she was to a ll the Brethren what to me she 
was then greatest gift of God to St. Joseph's Province was the 
living presence of that sweet Saint.. And she is looking clown, 
I'm sure, with joy upon the celebration. To her a ll made a visit 
every day-it seemed almost as necessary as a visit to the Blessed 
Sacrament! She had a little leaflet in a book-a ecret prayer 
The Pastors' Meeting, August 6, 1918 
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which I discovered, and many a night I broke the law to slip in 
after the bell rang-to recite it for her: 
"Jesus dear, the day is over, 
Now I leave my labor light, 
And before I seek my s lumber, 
I come to say a sweet good-night!" 
Her good-night to Him and my good-night to her! Man clear, I 
marvel now at the intiamcy, she a saint, permitted me! 
And St. J oseph's-ancl ordination there! Do you wonder 
that I want to be there and not being able to be there to write 
and tell you that I hope God will bless the Province now-that 
all the accumulated graces and spiritual pO\\·er of the past hun-
dred years of all the Priests and )Jovices and Sisters now with 
God-all the spiritual treasury of all the Masses, and all the 
Divine Office, and all the fresh idealism of every young heart 
that every beat there-be placed at the feet of you, the leader-
Provincial-standing on the threshold of a second century! 
Prospere procede! Yours devotedly, E. S. Olsen, 0. P. 
Two clays were devoted to the Annual Meeting of the 
Dominican Pastors. The purpose of this gathering is to afford 
an opportunity to the pastors of all Dominican churches in the 
Province to exchange ideas, to discuss measures for the better-
ment of the parishes and societies and for the widening of Do-
minican activities in the Province of St. Joseph. One of the 
chief claims on the attention of the Fathers was the part the 
Province was to play in assisting the country in her hour of need. 
The pastors pledged their whole-souled support to the Provincial 
in his efforts to give the Yrovin ce a n6b1e-parrin the great strug-
gle nov\' being waged to make democracy as broad as humanity. 
Though this long-heralded celebration has followed into the 
past years it commemorates; yet upon most ot-u·s-··who·took part, 
it has in passing left its imprint. To prelates, priests and laymen 
this festivity has meant either the rennv-ing of old interests or 
the forming of new ties; it has put three reel letter days into the 
annals of the county; for seven novices it marks the beginning 
of a great obl igati on and for five missionaries a reward which 
their whole-souled labors have well deserved. but never coveted. 
But, beyond all this. to the people of the parish. to the Dominicans 
of the Province. to every Catholi c in Ohio this celebration stands 
for ten decades of toil, self-sacrifice and prayer crowned with 
success. May these three clays of rejoicing be the promise of 
another hundred years of spir itual prosperity. of which the past 
century is only the foreshadowing. 
"ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF DOMINICAN LIFE" 
Sermon by Very Rev. D. J. Kennedy, 0. P., S. T. M., Upon the 
Occasion of the Centenary of the Founding of St. Joseph's 
Parish, Perry Country, Ohio, August 4, 1918. 
''Let us now praise men of renown, and our fathers in their generation; 
rich men in virtue, studying beautifulness in their lives. Their bodies 
are buried in peace and their name liveth unto generation and gen-
eration. Let the people show forth their wisdom. and the Church 
declare their praise."-Eccl. 44, 1-15. 
These words of Ecclesiasticus, it seems to me, sound the 
keynote tq this joyous centenary celebration. One hundred 
years ago, St. Joseph's first Church and Convent were blessed 
by Father Edward Dominic Fetw,·ick, the Apostle of Ohio, and 
the first Bishop of Cincinnati. The humble chapel and the primi-
tive residence. both built of logs. became the centre of Domini -
can activity in the wilds of Ohio and Michigan, which we1·e grad-
ually being filled with settlers from all parts of America and 
Europe. 
In an unpretentious way, Father Fenwick and his indefat iga -
ble companion and nephew, Father Dominic Young, began the 
work of ministering to the Catholi cs, scattered over a vast ex-
tent of territory. and of explaining Catholic doctrine to Protes-
tants, some of ,,·hom had inherited the ignorance and prejudices 
of several centuri es. God blessed the labors of those pioneer 
missionaries: their work bore fruit even unto the Scriptural 
hundredfold: ·other laborers were called into the vineyard where 
at first only two labored earnestly, amidst great dangers and 
sufferings; St . Joseph's became the Mother Church of Ohio . 
Today ·we are assembled to thank God for the bless in gs of a 
hundred years , and to learn precious lessons from the lives and 
labors of men who sought nothing but the glory of God and the 
salvation of sou ls. They sought not the approbation of men: 
they tried to escape Eccles iastical honors and dignities. but for 
us it is an agreeable duty to praise those "men of renown . and 
our fathers in their generation; rich men in virtue. studying 
beautifulness in their lives. Their bodies are buried in peace and 
their name liveth unto generation and generation. Let the peo-
ple show forth their wisdom, and the Church declare their praise." 
The full story of St. Joseph's foundation, of its _growth and 
progress, even unto the strength and beauty which we admire 
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today, I shall not attempt to give on this occasion. That history 
is now in preparation, and it is hoped that, a few years hence. 
when Cincinnati is to celebrate the centenary of the establish-
ment of the first Bishopric in Ohio, the people of the State will 
have in their hands an edifying and instructive account of the 
planting and growth of Catholicity in this great Commonwealth. 
The Novitiate Chapel 
The spirit of Father Fenwick and his first companions, the labors, 
trials and successes of th~ early days, with a brief reference to 
later developments-these will furnish abundant material for a 
meditation at the "cradle of Catholicity in Ohio." 
For the beginning of the story we must go to a land nmY 
sorely tried and afflicted, to Bornhem, a village situated between 
Antwerp and Brussels, in Belgium. There, in 1658, the Domini-
can Cardinal Howard founded a house of refuge for his brethren 
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of England, driven from home by the iniquitous laws of their 
country. There was a College attached to the convent, and to 
this college, in the year 1784, Edward Fenwick, the son of a 
Maryland planter, was sent, "to complete his classical studies," 
as the chronicles state. Young Fenwick's piety moved him to 
imitate the example of his uncle, John Ceslaus Fenwick, who had 
joined the Dominicans at Bornhem in 1777, and Father Dominic, 
the future Apostle of Ohio, was raised to the priesthood in 1792. 
For two years he taught the classics in the Bornhem College; 
then the French Revolutionary troops swept into Belgium. They 
respected neither God nor man; churches and convents were 
pillaged and destroyed; Bornhem did not escape the fury of 
their iniquities and cruelties. The English Dominicans returned 
to their home country, leaving young Fenwick with a student 
a nd three native lay-brothers, to guard the convent and college . 
Rev. Raymond Palmer, in his life of Cardinal Howard, t ells 
us that when Bornhem ,,·as captured, "Father Fenwick was led 
off a prisoner, the other religious securing their safety by hiding 
themselves. The prudence of the Fathers in leaving Father Fen-
wick was now seen; he claimed the sympathy of the French as 
an Ameri can citizen, and ·was soon set free. Still he had some 
narrow escapes of hi s life amid the brutal republican soldiery . 
. \fterward, he and the English of the house found safety in 
E ngland." (p. 234). There for some years the American Friar 
taught in the college establi shed at Carshalton, conditions having 
changed in England; but thoughts of America "·ere in his mind, 
and there had long been cherished in his heart the desire to see 
a house of his Order establi shed in the ·cn ited States, where he 
knew the harvest was great and the laborers fe·w. Owing to the 
scarcity of priests in England, there was opposit ion to this pro-
ject. In those anxious clays, Father Luke Concanen, Socius of 
the Master General of the Dominicans, and afterwards first 
Bishop of New York. strongly supported Father Dominic's pro-
ject, and it was warmly encouraged by Bishop Carroll, who was 
at that time the only Bishop in the United States. The Master 
General finally decided to approve the ·enterprise, and on Septem-
ber 10. 1804, Father Fem,·ick and Father Angier sai led from 
London for Norfolk. Virginia. where they arrived in the month 
of Kovember. Offering- themselves to Bishop Carroll , they were 
;;ent by that prelate. after some delay. to Vvashington County. 
l(entucky. where there \Yas a number of Catholic settlers 
from Maryland. whilst there was \Yas only one priest, Father 
Badin, to minister to the Cathol ics of the State. The St. 
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Rose Convent was established near Springfield 111 1806. 
Fathers \Vilson and Tuite came from England to ]0111 their 
former companions, and the Apostolic work of the Dominicans 
as a community was begun. They experienced many trials and 
difficulties, the most serious of which arose from the inexplicable 
opposition of the Rev. Charles Nerincx who had come to the aid 
of Father Badin in July, 1805. Over this period of dissension 
between good men it is best, perhaps, to throw the cloak of char-
ity, believing that all were contending for what they thought was 
right. Father Fenwick was the Superior of the Dominicans, but 
the exercise of authority was distasteful to him. His longings 
were for Apostolic work and we find him relinquishing authority 
as soon as that was possible, to find happiness in becoming an 
itinerant missionary, traveling all over the State in search of 
those whom he called "stray sheep." This was his life's desire: 
this was to be the work of his life. Never did he complain of the 
hardships which he had to endure. In November, 1818, he ·wrote 
to a friend in London, "It often happens that I am compelled to 
traverse vast and inhospitable forests, wherein not a trace of a 
road is to be seen. Not infrequently, overtaken by night in the 
midst of these, I am obli ged to hitch my horse, and, making a 
pillow of my saddle, I recommend myself to God and go to sleep. 
with bears on all sides . However, Our Lord, in His mercy. 
lightens these trying experiences for me, and sweetens them 
with sensible consolati ons." 
Traveling through Ohio in the year 1810, probably as early 
as 1808, he discovered, through the sound of an axe, three Catho-
lic families residing nearthe pt'eserit-to\\'11-61 Somerset. They 
were the families of Jacob Dittoe, John Fink, and of his son . 
Joseph Fink. The joy of these Catholics was unbounded, for 
they had not seen a priest fo1' ten or twelve-yerr-rr, equ·ally great 
was the happiness of the good missionary. Particulars of thi:-. 
memorable meeting have been handed down by means of a 
widely knov;n historical engraving, copies of which are relig-
iously preserved, especially by members of the Finck and Dittoe 
families. Verily, one would think that Bishop Fenwick looked 
upon it as the most touching and consoling, if not the most im-
portant event in his life, for \Ye are assured that, to the end of 
his clays, he could not speak of it without shedding tears. 
The importance of this meeting can not be over-estimated 
in the hi story of Catholicity in Ohio, for it led to repeated visits 
of Father Fenwick, which became regular from the year 1814, 
and to the building of St. Joseph's Church and Convent in 1818. 
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These three families were most anxious to have a resident priest. 
Even as early as 1805, Jacob Dittoe wrote to Bishop Carroll in 
regard to the possibility of securing land for church purposes. 
Finally three hundred and twenty acres of land were deeded by 
Jacob Dittoe and his wife to Father Fenwick, on the condition 
that a church be maintained thereon, and with a promise by the 
missionary that the Dominican Order would endeavor to main-
tain a house for the education of candidates for the priesthood. 
This was the origin of St. Joseph's Church and Convent, dedi-
cated from their foundation to education and Apostolic \York. 
The Novices' Recreation Room, South End 
The first structures were log cab ins, the church being twenty-
! ,,.o feet long by eighteen in \\·idth, without floors, and with two 
openings in the walls for windows. At the time when it was 
blessed. it served as a place of wot'ship for about ten families, by 
whom it was more highly prized and more deeply loved •than 
would have been the most costly cathedral in which no Mass was 
celebrated. Father Fenwick was rejoiced beyond measure. On 
the first page of the Baptismal Register he wrote: "On 6th clay 
of December, 1818, St. Joseph's Chapel, in Perry County, Ohio, 
was opened and bl essed. Gloria t ibi Domine! Et ego acljiciam; 
Et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis." There a re many 
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chapter s of edify ing history in that modest in scription from the 
hand of the Apostle of Ohi o. H e was poor and his' people were 
poor , in worldly goods, bu t oh, how rich w ere they in sincere 
piety and sturdy virtue ! W e r ejoice today and g ive thanks t o 
the Almighty for the blessings of a hundred years. Greater was 
the joy and more fervent the thanks of that devout band of Cath-
olics when they felt that at la st they had in their midst, a home, 
humble though it be, for their God, and God's minist er s. Andrew 
Carnegie was not a s happy when the International Peace Palace 
was dedicated at The Hague as w ere Jacob Dittoe and his friends 
when St. Joseph's Church w as blessed by Father Fenw ick. 
The beginnings of Chri stianity were humble, and the Catho-
lic Church became a mighty empire. The beginnings of Catholic-
ity in Ohio were humbl e, but th e Church of thi s State has become 
a strong pow er, confer r ing bene fi ts innumerable upon her thou-
sands of children commanding the r espectful a ttention of all 
men. Thus was St. J oseph's establi sh ed as a centre of Domini-
can activity; what were to be th e r esults? T he future might have 
been for eseen in th e cha racter of F at her Fenw ick. His one pas-
sion in life w as th e salvation of souls. He had often r ead in the 
Prologue to th e Constitut ions of t he Dominicans that the Order 
had as its special end, preachin g the word of God, and the salva-
t ion of soul s. Super ior s were instruct~d to use the power of 
dispensing from points of the rule in cases where a strict ob-
ser vance of the letter of the law might hinder study, preaching. 
or t he gaining of soul s to God. This g ives an idea of the spirit 
that a ni mated the Apostlg. of Oh.io. _;'Gmtem.plar i et contemplata 
aliis t radere" is the motto of the Dominican Order. Study and 
prayer w ith a view to preaching and the salvation of souls, th i!-
was Father Fenw ick's rule of life, this the l.ess.n.n ... .l:.\·hich he taught 
by word and example. He fo und a heavenly pleasure in all form:; 
of Apostolic zeal a nd labor. Even after he became a Bishop, he 
continued to make pastoral excursions in search of stray sheep. 
It was on one of those Apostolic jounrneys, when he was alone. 
even without a priest to administer the Sacraments, that death 
put an end to his labors, at Wooster, Ohio, in 1832. 
H is nephew, Father Dominic Young, walked in the footsteps 
of h is beloved uncle. Coming to Oh io shortly after his ordina-
tion, he shared the hardships of the early days, and deserves to 
be called th e co-founder of St. Joseph 's. 
For many years he was th e direct ing spirit of the parish and 
convent. H e lived to be the Pat ri a rch of the Dominicans, and 
the Nestor of the Clergy in Ohi o. Even afte r he had passed the 
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age of eighty years, he claimed the right to preach at the high 
Mass on Sundays, wherever he might be. Apostolic preaching 
had become a part of his being; h e loved the work up to the day 
of his death in 1878. Father Fenwick and Father Young had 
traversed Ohio, north, south, east and west, in the quest of souls. 
The same spirit of zeal animated their associates and successors. 
The accomplished Father H ill , the saintly Father O'Leary, the 
pious Father Montgomery, the gentle Father Hyacinth Clarkson, 
to mention only a few of the pioneers, emulated the zeal of their 
leaders and models. Apostolic work was their uppermost thought 
during the day, the subject of their happy dreams at night. St. 
Joseph's was the centre from which they radiated through all 
parts of the State; to it they returned for spiritual refreshment 
and bodily rest. This manner of living and preaching, of e~>tab­
lishing and directing parishes, was continued until 1872, when the 
Superiors of the Order thought it best to give over to diocesan 
priests the st rictly parochial duties, leaving the Dominicans free 
for Aposto lic work of another kind, the preaching of missions, 
·which was organized on a grand scale in 1867. Primitive condi-
tions had passed away with all their joys and sorrows. The 
Church of Ohio had grown and expanded. The Diocese of Cin-
cinnati was established in 1821, Father Fenwick being the first 
Bishop. Cleveland was made a Bishopric in 1847, Columbus in 
1868. To these we must now add the Diocese of Toledo, estab-
lished in 1910. The territory which in 1818 had one priest and a 
few hundreds of Catholics, has today an Archbishop, three Bish-
ops, more than a thousand priests and about nine hundred thou-
sand Catholics. This growth is not to be attributed to Dominican 
activity alone; there were other agents and causes for this ex-
traordinary expansion, but Father Fenwick was the first to labor 
in this portion of the Lord's vineyard, he and his companions laid 
the foundations of Catholicity in Ohio. 
St. Joseph's, in the meantime, had grown in importance and 
influence. In the early thirties, a brick convent was built. It is 
sti ll standing west of the pres.ent building, and has long been 
known as "The Old Convent." A larger home for the Community 
was erected some years later, and in the old convent, a college 
for boys was opened, about the year 1849. The regular college 
building, w hich stood west of the plot now used for a cemetery, 
was opened in 1850 or 1851. Civil War conditions made it nec-
essary to close this college in 1862. The St. Joseph's Convent of 
today was built in 1880-1881. Additions to the log chapel were 
made as the congregat ion increased. The church in which we are 
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assembled was begun in 1839, money for the building being col-
lect ed by the Fathers in all parts of the country. These collec-
tions. together with contributions of cash and labor from mem-
bers of the congregation, made it possible to erect an edifice 
which was a notable structure in those days, and which is still 
admired as a beautiful Gothic country church. In the days when 
it was completed there was no thought of frescoing or of rich 
stained-glass windows, but it vvas constructed in graceful lines, 
and was ready for the beautiful improvements and adornments 
added by present-day zeal and energy. The remarkable figure 
of Our Lord on the Cross, which has been always a striking 
featu~e of the sanctuary, was secured from Cuba by Father Ale-
many, afterwards Archbishop of San Francisco. It was hero-
icall.Y rescued by men of the parish, from the fire, which, in Jan-
uary, 1864, destroyed the adjoining convent and all but the walls 
of the church. 
The burning of old St. Mary's Convent and Academy, of Som-
erset, in 1866, left the Dominican Sisters without a home. The 
Fathers gave shelter to them and to their pupils in the college 
building, where they conducted their school for several years 
before going to the new St. Mary's of the Springs. in Columbus. 
The novices and students were sent temporarily to Kentucky 
whence the students returned in 1873. This is the only period 
in the history of St. Joseph's when it did- not harbor students for 
the priesthood. Study is prescribed in the Dominican rule; 
studies were the object of Father Fenwick's enlightened solici-
tude; studies have been always an important element in the 
life of St. Joseph's. In tne year 184-'rareguTar Studium was es-
tablished, with the same course of studies which is followed in 
the most prosperous convents of the Order. Completing the 
course and passing a brilliant examinatwn:--Father James 
\:Vhelan, afterwards the second Bishop of Nashville, Tenn., re-
ceived the title of Lector of Sacred Theology, which was then 
conferred for the first time in the United States. The distracting 
work in which the Fathers were engaged, and the misfortunes 
which befell some candidates who were sent abroad to complete 
their education, rendered it impossible to maintain the required 
number of Officials and Lectors, so that for a time the House of 
Studies lost the right of conferring degrees in Theology. This 
right was restored in 1896. In the meantime, studies were not 
neglected; St. Joseph's formed and sent forth an ever increasing 
number of zealous priests whose labors in parishes and in the 
great mission work gained many souls to God. and added to the 
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g lory which is believed to be the r eward of Bishop F enw ick m 
Heaven. 
T ime w ill not a ll ow more than a passing r efer ence tb the 
honorable li st of St. J oseph's Superiors and illustrious sons. 
Here we fi nd besides Bishop F enwick, the names of two Arch -
bishops a nd four Bishops, Archbishop Alemany, of San Fran-
cisco : Ar chbishop Grace, Bishop Miles, Bishop ·whelan, Bishop 
The Choir 
Carroll, Coadjutor of Trinidad. This includes Rev. John T. Mc -
Nicholas, recently named for Duluth, Minn. Perhaps his ap -
pointment may be considered as a St. Joseph's centenary gift 
from the Holy Father to St. Joseph's Province. Rev. Charle~ 
Pius Montgomery refused the Bishopric of Monterey, and there 
have been at least six others, . beginning with Father Young . 
whose names were proposed for the mitre in various dioceses. In 
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~lemphis, Tenn., six or seven sons of St. Joseph's sleep in mar-
l yrs graves, victims of the yellow fever which decimated the 
population of that city in three great vi sitations. Others volun-
lcered for service in the time of danger, but either escaped the 
fever or recovered from the attack. Father K elly was the hero 
.,[ all the plagues. He buried nine of his white- robed brothers, 
and in reality merited a martyr's crown. Fathers O'Leary, :Mont-
~omery. Clarkson and O'Brien were looked upon as very holy 
men during their lifetim e and were deeply venerated after death. 
Rev. Arthur Vincent Higgins, one of the most brilliant a nd most 
learned divines that the 'Gnited States ever produced, was by 
hirth and by other titles a child of St. ] oseph's. Rev. Dominic 
ijJiy and hi s brother, Father Francis, both far-famed for learn-
ing. eloquence and high priestly character. loved St. Joseph's 
11 ith all the devotion of native sons. Finally, because we are 
coming to the days of men still living, not to be mentioned on 
1 his historic occasion-Fathers K ent and l\IcKenna. by their piety 
a nd zeal. shed a holy lustr e on their old convent home. Cardinal 
! ~ibbons called Father 11cKenna the greatest missionary of our 
~.·uuntry, and he is univer saJiy known as the Apostle of the Rosary 
Confraternity and of the Holy Iame Society. 
Among the lay-Brother s who served the Fathers faithfu lly 
[or years and years, sometimes in great poverty and distress, 
the r e were to be found striking models of Christian humility and 
piety . Their loyalty never faltered , their devotion to the Fathers 
never relaxed. Words fail when one attempts to speak of Sister 
Fanni e and Sister Theresa, two holy tertiaries who were as 
mother s to every priest,_ student, n,Qv,ice_!JJl.Q brother of St. J o-
,eph's, the one for thirty, the other for sixty years. To those 
two faithfu l souls the Dominicans owe and lovingly acknowledge 
a debt of everlasting gratit~1de. Vve Q.ppe_ that.J.!:eir devotion to 
God and the priesthood has obtained for them high places, near 
t he Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, in Heaven, and it is sweet to 
think that in the realms above they were greeted most affec-
tionately by the priests to whom they were so devoted on earth. 
May the prayers of all those holy Fathers, Brothers and Sisters 
obtain for St. Joseph' s the grace to be ever true to its glorious 
history and noblest traditions, remaining always what its saintly 
founder wished it to be, a Dominican ntl!·sery and home of 
Apostolic priests. 
"WHAT DOES THE PARISH CHURCH MEAN TO THE 
PEOPLE OF THE PARISH, AND WHAT DOES IT 
STAND FOR BEFORE THE WORLD" 
Sermon Delivered by Very Rev. L. F. Kearney, 0. P., S. T. M., 
at the Centennial Celebration of St. Joseph's Parish, Mon-
day, August 5, 1918. 
"Behold the tabernacle of God with men, and He will dwell with them. 
And they shall be His people; and God Himself with them shall be 
their God." (Aooc. Chao. 21.) 
While this hundredth anniversary of the foundation of the 
church on this hallowed spot is a source of joy and gladness to 
all the Catholics of the great State of. Ohio, the people of St. 
J ost:ph's parish have special reason to rejoice and to be glad. 
Honored by the invitation to express in words the significance 
of the joyous occasion, it seems to me that the plea ant task will 
be best performed by answering the questions, \Vhat does a 
Catholic parish mean to the people of the parish, and what does 
it stand for before the entire community and before the world 
at large? 
A parish is a division or a subdivision of the supernatural 
Kingdom founded here upon earth by our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. That Kingdom is world-wide, universal, embrac-
ing all nations. In it there are two elements. One is the element 
that is taught and governed, the mighty multitude of those whom 
the Saviour called to the light of the knowledge of His religion 
and to participation in His merits. The other is the teaching 
and ruling element. Jt is composed of the Vicar of Christ on 
earth, the Pope, the successor of St. Peter, and of the vast army 
of bishops and priests to ·whom descended the supernatural pow-
ers given by the Saviour to the Apostles. I mean such powers 
as He defined when He said: "Go teach all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost. Whose sins you shall forgive they are forgiven them; 
whose sins you shall retain they are retained. Do this for a 
commemoration of Me." 
To this sacred hierarcf1y, created by Himself, our Divine 
Redeemer committed the work of dispensing to the redeemed 
the grace \Yhich He won by His death on the cross. And in 
every parish in the world you find the divinely constituted min-
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ist er of Chri st, known as Hi s pr iest, who ex erci ses Christ 's func-
t ions in g uidin g and rulin g and sanct ify ing God's ·peopl e. 
Recognizin g tha t God demands not only the homage of th e 
individual, bu t also a public social worship, th e people construct 
a temple wher e they are to gather fo r the purpose of giving to 
God the honor due to H im and w herein they may receiv e from 
the hands of the pri est the superna tural gifts which He brin g~ 
down to them from heaven. · In that t emple, fir st of a ll , H e give~ 
them God's t ruth ; the supern atural t ruth r evealed to the world 
through the L ord J esus Christ . T here they learn of the mys teri -
ou s goodn ess of God w ho destined man to enj oy Hi s own hap-
pin ess in eternity and gave t o man the divine grace necessary 
for tha t purpose. T hey learn of man's unhappy fall; of hi s for -
feiting hi s t itl e t o heaven. Then they ar e told of the un speak -
able condescension of the E~ernal W ord, the Son of God, who 
beca m e man and lived and suffered and died t o win back that 
t itle for th e human race. It is impressed upon them, ingrained 
into their very souls, that this R edeemer, the L ord Christ , is 
their King and their Master, the King and Master of all men ; 
that His law is supreme; that there is no life, no salvation, in 
any other nam e than His. 
In that temple, the church of the parish, the first grace is 
given to the children of men in the sacrament of Baptism. By 
tha t grace they are made the children of God, brothers of His 
only-begotten Son. That gra ce g ives them a title to heaven. 
H eaven belon gs to them as long· a s they retain it . If through 
huma n frailty they voluntarily forfeit the priceless treasure all 
is not hopele ssly los t. In the parish church they have th e pleni -
pot ent iary of the Divine Xing ; one of those to whom were ad-
dressed the words: "Whose sins you shall forgive they are for-
given." And thi s a gent of God's power by one word r emoves 
the guil t of sin and again clothes the penitent with the beautiful 
raim ent o f sanctify ing grace. 
Aga in , in that temple ther e st ands an altar which is to the 
peopl e o f the pari sh just wha t the cross on Calvary was t o the 
world nin et een hundred years ago. The sam e Vi ctim who was 
sa crificed on th e cross by H is own fr ee will t o propitiate the 
Eternal Father offended by_ sin and to merit g race for mankind 
is her e offered by the ministry of the pri es t for the se lf -same 
ends. God rece ives each day from that a lta r th e infinite homage 
whi ch is due to H im and the peopl e of the pari sh , both th e livin g 
a nd the dead. those " ·ho a r e in th e church and those who a re in 
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their homes or eng~ged in performing their dai ly duties, and 
those who are out in the cemetery awaiting the day of resurrec-
t ion, they all participate in that atoning sacrifice. By it they 
are all silently aided and advanced on the road to heaven. 
U nion with God, with our Lord and Saviour, Christ . to live 
by Him, with Him, in Him, that is the one great end, here and 
hereafter. Here in this temple, the people of the parish are pro-
vided with the mean s of atta inin g that encl. The priest preserves 
in the tabernacle the Divine Being whom he has brought clown 
from heaven and when one of his parishioners comes to him and 
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says: "Father, I am hungry; I long for the bread of life; my 
soul thirsts for the living God," he opens the tabernacle and he 
takes the consecrated Host in hi s hands and he says: "Behold 
the living God, Ecce Agnus Dei. Receive and eat. May the 
body and blood of our Lord J esus Christ preserve thee unto 
eternal life ." 
And that same Divine Being dwells by clay and night in the 
tabernacle of the altar, ever ready to give audience to His peo-
ple, to listen to the ir petitions, to comfort them in their sorrows, 
to irradiate grace into their souls. This sanctuary lamp is to 
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them what the star in the East was to the Magi of old, leading 
them to the crib wherein reposed the Babe of Bethlehem. And 
the Divine Presence here makes this edifice as sacred to them 
as the empyrean heaven where God's glory is unveiled to His 
angels and His saints. 
There is no relation of life that is not blessed and sanctified 
in the parish church. There all that is good in nature is elevated 
and consecrated and supernaturalized. The natural union of 
marriage ordained by God to perpetuate the human race on earth 
is clothed with the dignity of a sacrament and bears with it a 
grace that goes into the homes of the people and makes them 
the sanctuaries of a love infinitely higher than the merely carnal. 
These are some of the things, the principal things, which 
every parish . church, every parochial division of Christ's vast 
kingdom, means to its people. And in these things you have the 
reasons why on such an occasion as the present the people come 
together with grateful hearts to rejoice in their precious spiritual 
possession and t o praise God for the blessings that have flown 
down from the· cross of Christ through the parish church to their 
fathers, to themselves and to their children. And for these rea-
sons the parish church, be it ever so humble, is t o its people more 
that all the gilded palaces of earth; yes, more than all the most 
gorgeous cathedral s. Thi s sentiment of Catholic hearts w as 
thus beautifully expressed by th e poet :' 
T hi s is the h ouse of God to me 
And thi s is heaven's ga t e, 
T hi s gro uu d_ for l]__oly lp:..o .. !!.n.c;!_s!_is!_ H e 
E lect , predest in a te. 
Love's importuni ty h ath m ade 
Of t his Hi s trys tin g- place, 
Her e have I -kno~vn th e acco1aae-
Of Hi s impellin g g race. 
T hi s is t he H ill of Ca lva r y , 
And t h is is Th abo r's Hill , 
Br oken H is Body h ere fo r me, 
:H is wo unds t h eir t r eas ures spill. 
He hath 'nea th many a soar ing do me 
His tabern acled rest 
Yet ch ooseth h er e a lowly h om e, 
An a rm's length f ro m my breast. 
T h en w h at to m e a r e Mila n 's spir es, 
And what Sa n M a rco's birds? 
Thi s is the place of my d esir e, 
Nes t o f my falt ering words. 
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· A nd now fo r our second quest ion: 'What does a Catholic 
church in a Catholic parish stand for before the world at lar ge? 
We have seen t hat it is bu t one division of an universal kingdom 
that it is homogeneous in a ll its parts. vVhat is true of one Cath-
olic church is true of every other and of the vast organization of 
which each is a part. And that Church stands before the world 
as the on ly safe and inerrant teacher and the on ly unwavering, 
unfaltering asserter not of supernatural religious dogmas alone 
but of the .principles of natural law. natural rights and natural 
obligations as \Yell. 
There are frao-ments of God's revelations, fragments of 
Christ's teach ings to be found in each lllf the churches calling 
themselves Christian. In the Catholic Church alone that revela-
tion is fo'und ·whole and entire. There are fragments of the 
truths of natural re li g ion, fragments of moral principles, found 
in divers systems of philosphy. In the Catholic Church alone is 
found the whole body of these natural truths withoul admixture 
of error. In it a lone is found certainty excluding all doubt con-
cerning the relations between man and God and between man 
and h is fe llow man. Just as in this district, in the territory of 
this par ish only the priests attached to this church possess t he 
supernatural powers g iven to His ministers by our Lord Jesus 
Christ. just as in that terr itory nowhere outside of th is church 
can be fo und the li fe-giving sacraments which He instituted, so 
in the same ter ritory nowhere else can be found the mind, the 
truth, of God as given to the world by His Divine Son. 
You have a ll around you conventicles whose members pro-
fess to be disciples of our Divine Saviour, recognizing His divin-
ity and cla iming to possess His revelation. And at the same time, 
wittingly or unwittingly, knowingly or unknowingly, they rep-
resent Him as utterly unable to give certainty to men's minds. 
They picture his attempt to teach as the most monstrous and 
ignominious failure that the world has ever knmYn. Collectively 
they represent Him as affirming and denying every proposition 
which has ever been recognized as distinctively Christian . For 
there is no single distinctively Christian doctrine or tenet which 
has ever been proclaimed and affirmed by any one Christian non-
Catholic sect or denomination which has not been denied and 
rejected and declared false by some other non-Catholic sect or 
denomination .. And the authority in every instance is the same. 
That authority is a written or printed document which, they 
allege . is God's sole medium of communication with man. The 
individual mind is the sole interpreter of this document. By 
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delegation a teaching authority equal to, yes, practically iden-
t ica l with, H is own. 
That Church is infallible. The religion which does not pro-
claim its own infallibility declares its falsity by the very fact. 
F or it admits that it can be deceived, that it can teach error ; and 
that is the very h eight of absurdity and disgrace in a religion 
professing to be of God. F or it is the a ssertion of powerlessness 
on God's part to make His mind and His w ill known t o m en . 
I t is not only in the matter of the purely supernatural that the 
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Church stands before the world as the bulwark of truth-as "the 
pillar and ground of truth." She is the sole exponent of an 
er rorless phi losophy. She is the. only safe guide in principles of 
natu ral morality. Reason has sought to supplant her as a teacher 
of men . Reason has been declared a ll-sufficient, and the need 
of a divine teacher has been denied in the name of reason . 
You know th e resul t . You know that m en have appealed 
in va in to reason fo r t he knowledge of the trut h. R eason has at 
one time or another deni ed every truth of every order. It has 
made the mat eri al univer se the only divini ty. A t one time it 
has deni ed the exi st ence of bodies and declared tha t all is mind 
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or spmt. At another time it has denied t he r eality of spirit and 
asser ted that there is nothing but body or matter. 
W ith the ex ception of a certa in number of phenomena proved 
by experience and cer tain axioms which form th e foundation of 
thought, and the distinction between right and w rong, between 
justice and injustice, there is nothing upon which individual 
minds ar e agreed. W herever man teaches man, one voice con-
tradicts another and convicts it of error. In the words of Lacor-
daire, " Idola t ry had its gods without number and an unique 
pantheon erected to their g lory. But who will enumerate human 
opinions and construct a pantheon vast enough to give to each 
an altar and a monument?" After all the centuries in which the 
human mind has worked we find the disciples of reason disagree-
ing upon every phi losophic question and vainly seeking in the 
m idst of the most frightful confusion the philosopher's stone 
of unity. 
As was said, it is not only as the unchanging teacher of 
supernatural religion, but also as the teacher of natural truth 
that the Church represents the authority of God before the world. 
I t is the champion of the rights and the fearless asserter of the 
duties of men. Let us take an example or two. Witness its 
position with regard to individual proprietorship and the indis-
olubility of the marriage tie. In our own day which boasts of 
being a day of enlightenment and progress, the most pernicious 
and destructive theories are propounded and propagated with 
relation to property. The right of private ownership is denied 
and property is made indivisible and social gift in regard to 
which none can make - any other ""'Claim--Than for a share of the 
frui ts distributed by society according to certain la>vs or accord-
ing to certain whims. We all know that energy put forth every 
day by the advocates of"tne· new revotuticrtrn:'ty schemes. Our 
cities are flooded with their literature in the form of journals and 
pamphlets that find their way into the homes of the people and 
poison their minds and arouse class hatred and incite to inward 
rebellion against divine and human government; .inward rebel-
lion which must some day be fanned into open defiance and red-
handed revolution. \i\That is the power upon earth which can 
stem the tide and avert the deluge? Human governments and 
physical force will be powerless when eventually the minds of 
the masses of the people become inoculated with these false and 
pernicious theories. The only hope is in a universal kingdom of 
truth extending its sway over the masses and proclaiming the 
truths of the social order w ith the authority of God Himself. 
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And this is precisely what the Church of the Catholic is doing 
today here in our land and all over the civilized world. [t is the 
only power that can save governments and social order. · Remove 
the Church and the world is doomed. The tomb of the Church 
\YOuld be the tomb of the civilized world. 
There is another constitutive element of the social order, 
another basis of society, more important even than the principle 
which regulates the possession of material goods. It i!' the 
family. And the basis of the family is the unity and the indis-
solubility of marriage. In our age an attempt is made to rees-
tablish the pagan order upon the ruins of the. Christian order. 
Our divine King re-proclaimed the law of nature and restored 
the prin1itive character of marriage when He explicitly promul-
gated the law of indissoluble unity. And men are seeking to 
throw off the yoke which the law of nature and that of Christ 
imposes and to imitate in marriage the union of inferior beings-
of animals that are w ithout intellect. They aim at reducing mar-
riage to the condition of a profane thing and to deliver it up to 
the sacrilegious· caprices of human legislators. I say advisedly 
"the sacrilegious caprices of human legislators," because the 
most powerful and dangerous enemies of society in this case arc 
not the common people, the vulgus, seduced by their passions 
and the eternal charm of error, but the framers and executors of 
the laws of the land; not the ignorant and the weak who clamor 
for divorce, but the mighty and the learned who encourage the 
appeal for deliverance from the most sacred obligations and grant 
the deliverance on the most flimsy pretexts. 
The Church respects the authority of temporal rulers. for 
she preaches the doctrine that a ll power is from God. She in-
culcates obedience to the laws of the land, provided those laws 
are not at variance with divine truth and eternal justice. But 
as the champion of God's law and of the rights and duties of God's 
children she confronts and condemns the potentate on the throne 
of empire who lends a hand to the desecrating of the matrimonial 
tie with the same fearlessness with which she censures and re-
probates t he private socialist or the anarchist who aims at the 
suppression of all law and order. 
By the authority of God the Church proclaims that matri-
mony is holy. And in fearless tones she condemns and repro-
bates and anathematizes the abuses of marriage that the \Yorld 
condones and justifies. She brands as diabolical those principle · 
and theories and practices so widely and so loudly advocated in 
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our day ; prin ciples a nd theori es and p ra ct ices which in ve ry 
truth convert holy m a rriage into a m eans o f legalizing in famy. 
Human pass ion s, huma n weakness, huma n fra il ty, will cause 
men to s in as long as t he world lasts; w ill cause m en to sin 
aga in st laws wh ich their mind s r ecogni ze and for every v iolation 
of "·hi ch a r em or sefu l conscience reproach es t he m. Th e Chu rch 
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with its ho ly doctrines and its sacrament:> gives grace to men 
hut it does not render them impeccable. Therefore you may find 
something of sin in the best parish in all the world. 
13ut in no Catholic parish \\·ill you 1·ind God's law, t.he law 
of Christ, or the law of nat.ure denied or set aside for the purpose 
of giving free re in to men's passions: to enable t hem to enjoy 
every sensual pleasure without. remorse and without reproach of 
COnSCience. 
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In no Catholic parish will you find men seeking to enrich 
themselves by setting up a claim to the lawful possessions of 
their fellow men, denying the natural law which establishes th e 
right of private ownership. 
In no Catholi c parish will you find men and women seeking 
pretexts to break asunder the bond of matrimony that they may 
enter upon a course of successive polygamy. 
In no Catholic parish do you find men and women who sanc-
tion the abominable theories that are circulated in the land to-
day concerning eugenics and birth control. 
In no Catholic parish will you find the willingly childless 
wife who prefers to nurse a dumb animal rather than a cherub 
made after the image and likeness of God. 
In every Catholic parish you find men and women implicitly 
believing all that God has revealed, all that God teaches through 
His infallible Church. You find them recognizing the natural 
moral law and the supernatural law given to the world by the 
Lord Jesus Christ. You find them staunch in the conviction that 
God's holy grace is the most precious treasure that heaven or 
earth knows, and you find them making use of the means that 
the Saviour gave them to overcome human passion and human 
frailty and to secure and retain that grace which makes them the 
friends of God here on earth and assures them of the possession 
of God and all that God has hereafter in heaven. 
For one hundred years now, since the day when the saintly 
Fenwick was guided by heaven to this hallowed spot, the truths 
just uttered have been illustrated in this venerable parish. Gen-
erations of men and women, living simple, humble lives here be-
fore the eyes of the world, earning their honest bread by the 
sweat of their brow, have basked in the light of these sublime , 
divine principles. They have lived free from all harassing doubts 
and all uncertainty, serene in the possession of God's truth, as 
firm in their rational faith as the hills that surround their homes . 
Their priests have protected them from the false and pernicious 
principles that infect the vast world lying beyond their bounda-
ries. In every hour of temptation and trial and sorrow they have 
turned their eyes to this knoll whereon stands their parish 
church, knowing that here they would find strength and solace : 
recognizing in it the tabernacle of God with His children; feeling 
the assurance that they were His people and that God Himself 
with them was their God. 
"FATHER FENWICK AND THE EARLY DOMINICANS IN 
OHIO" 
Sermon Delivered by the Rev. Thomas A. Powers on the Occasion 
of the Centenary Celebration of St. Joseph's Parish 
"Let the priests who rule well be esteemed worthy of double honor; 
especially they who labor in the word and doctrine."-! Timothy 5:17. 
We are closing a three days' celebration commemorative of 
the founding of the Church in Ohio a hundred years ago. The 
distinction attaching to that auspicious event belongs to St. 
Joseph's, the mother church of the State. And I assure you, 
brethren, that I am not indulging in mock humility when I 
express regret that the subject reserved for today's consideration 
had not fallen into more competent hands. The early mission-
aries, who made their home here and had Ohio for a parish 
deserve the encomiums of the best talent available instead of the 
feeble tribute of one who is poorly informed on their history and 
knows nothing of the incidents and anecdotes that would give 
color and animation to the theme. 
But deeds more eloquent than tongues, bear witness to their 
worth and without the formality of a' discour e, this sacred edi-
fi ce in which we are gathered \Yould direct our thoughts and fix 
our attention on the saintly men who laid its foundation and 
shaped its destinies. \Vith peculiar propriety then do we give 
such thoughts their cm1-rse. -i.'he-.1:-etrospeCt wili be full of inter-
est and instruction. \ iVe can gather wisdom from their experi-
ences and inspiration from their example. 
The church r ecords -(£ every parish Of l'ifly y"ears standing 
or upward in Ohio bear witness to the labors of those sturdy 
men. Xearly every parish in the State traces its commencement 
to the early visits of the Dominican Fathers of St. Joseph's, 
Somerset. V'/hen we take into consideration the territory they 
covered, the extreme difficulties of travel, and the number and 
frequencies of their visitations to the remotest parts of the 
country, it. passes belief but incredulity must yield to the record. 
Go to Cincinnati, go to Cleveland or to any other place in Ohio. 
where a parish has been established for a considerable number 
of years and the church records will tell you that in the early 
part of the last century, the Dominicans of Somerset were there . 
The older inhabitants can st. ill point out the place where Mass 
/ 
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was ce lebrated by a Dom inican missionary for the first time in 
the town. Tradition will tell you how they administered the 
Sacrament of Baptism, taught Catechism to the children. 
preached to a handful of people here, a few familie s there and 
t h en set out on foot o r · on horseback to a nother station mile ." 
a\Yay. 
The f·irst on e of this n oble army of God to come here t o 
establi sh a mi ss ion " ·as Father Edward Dominic Fenwick. of the 
Order of St. Dominic, an d of th is pioneer of Catho lici ty in Ohio 
J \Yill ;;ay a " ·o rd . But \Yhat .L say of Father Fenwick holds good 
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in the main for hi s associates. as all al ik e we re Godly men and 
true, a ll devoted . hard-wo rking priests . Father Fen\\·ick ,,- a~ a 
natiiT o f l-Ia r ylan cl. but the elate and exac t place of his birth I 
ha ve be en unabl e to asce rtain: a thin g i10t usi.tal ,,·ith m en ,,·hose 
lives hav e impr e "Sed mankind. Th e w orld rare!:· mourns at t he 
bier of one at ,,·hose cradle it bm1·ecl w ith fawning adulat ion: hut 
its final meed of reverence is bestowed on the deserving. Father 
Fem1·ick \\"a s no foundling of fo rtun e. no see ker after di st inc t ion . 
Th e path he chose ,,·as too s t eep and rugged for any one not 
;; trong of limb and brave of heart . A nd if that path led finally 
ro cli~tinction, it was a case of the bra 1·c being ,,.o ,· t hy o f the fair. 
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After several un success ful attempts to raise the standard of 
religion in Ohio, the year 1818 found the newly admitted State to 
the Union with Catholics thinly scattered throughout its borders 
still without a church in ·which to worship, without a priest to 
minister to the ir necessities. It was during the latter month s of 
this year that Father Fenwick came t o Ohio. It would be hard 
to draw a true picture of the difficulti es h e encountered and it 
would be imposs ibl e to exaggerate them. In these ear ly times 
the most favorable conditions were hard and hardships well-nigh 
unendurable. Hardship s were invar iably the portion of the mis-
sionary and Father Fenwick's exper iences in Ohio were no 
exception to the rule. Difficulties did not vanish at his approach. 
obstacles did not melt under his touch, but his splend id courage 
and iron will surmounted every opposition whether of swollen 
torrents, limited means, long journeys, excessive fatigue, or as 
it o ft en happened, of enforced hunger. In a letter to a friend in 
London written ten yea rs after his first visit to Ohi o, he speaks 
of some of hi s hardships. "] t often happens," he says, "that I 
am compell ed to traverse vast and impenetrable forests, \\'herein 
not a trace of a road is to be seen. Not infrequently. overtaken 
by night in the midst of these, ram obliged to hitch my horse to 
a tree, and making a pillow of my saddle, I recommend myself 
to God and go to sleep with bears on all sides." 
If such were the hard lin es of miss ionary labor in Ohio in 
1818, the elate of the letter from which this extract was taken, 
we know that it could not have been more inviting ten years 
earlier, when he mad e his fir st visit and fo und the first Catholic 
family in Ohio. The -story o f ti11sn1eeting sounds like a fairy 
tale, and I am sure that tradition has made you all familiar with 
the incident. This providential meeting, occas ioned by the sound 
of an axe, with Jacob Diftoe ·and· J oTin Finl<aii'a hi s· brother links 
the names of these worthy men forever with the hi story of th e 
Catholic Church in this State. It was twelve year s since these 
men saw a priest and I am sure that this fortunate meeting wa s 
the cause of the first r eligious holiday enjoyed by the Catholics 
of Somerset. 
His duties in K entucky as a teacher in St. Thomas' College 
as ·well as filling other mini sterial engagements permitted him 
to give only snatches of his time to his Ohio mi ss ion. But in 
spite of the exacting demands upon his tim e and in spite of the 
arduous difficulty of having to travel several hundred miles on 
horseback to visit his little Ohio flock, he managed to visit them 
about twice a year. In grateful appreciation of such zeal and 
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desiring to have a church in their midst, Mr. Jacob Dittoe, God 
bless hi s memory, deeded to him a tract of land of three hundred 
and twenty acre{' for the establishment of a church and a con-
vent of the Dominican Order. 
It required several year s, however, to realize this wish that 
meant so much to the people then and has been a source of in-
spiration and a blessing to the community ever since. Father 
Fenwick could not be relieved of his duties in Kentucky so as 
to give his entire time to his Ohio mission until the year 1816, 
and then even while he labored single-handed it was impossible 
for him to devote any time to material improvements, since vis-
iting his scattered flock in the north and providing for their spir-
itual necessities, engaged every minute of his time. The fo ll ow-
ing year, however, brought him some relief. His nephew, just 
ordained to the priesthood, came to join him on his Ohio mission 
and Father Nicholas Dominic Young began in 1817 the career 
which linked his name forever with the history of St. Joseph's 
and ·which placed the thousands of Catholics in Ohio under obli-
gations to his memory. These two ·worked side by side and it 
would simply be bewildering to even attempt a description of 
their activities. The following year of 1818, the centenary of 
which \Ve are nO\\" celebrating, brings us into the presence of 
Ohio's first church, an unpretentious log building, erected near 
this spot, small , unadorned, inexpensive but large enough for the 
people's needs and elegant enough to evoke their gratitude and 
thanksgiving. Aye, yes, and beautiful enough, my dear brethren, 
to make us bO\\" reverentially at the mere mention of its name 
for \Yithin its bare, rough \Yalls on the sixth of December. 1818, 
the infant Church of Ohio leaped into being. I used the word 
beautiful advisedly, brethren, for "The beauty of the q ueen's 
daughter is from within." 
From this time on, the Ohio Church grew rapidly and four 
yea r~ after the dedication of its first church occurred the con-
secration of its first Bishop. Ohio's first apostle, Father Fen-
wick, was the one to receive this honor. During the years of his 
incumbency of this episcopal se·e, the Church increases rapidly 
in numbers and in material resources. From fifty families, five 
churches and less than five priests comprising his fl ock when he 
took charge of his episcopal see, it grew to number seven thou-
sand fami lies at his death in 1832. With rare skill and prophetic 
vision the Bishop marshalled his slender resources and shaped 
the destinies of the growing diocese and while the Church 
remains in Ohio to bless his name, the memory of Bishop Fenwick 
will not die. 
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On the elevation of Father Fenwick to the episcopacy, his 
missionary mantle fell to Father Young, of whom I have already 
spoken, and who guided the destinies of St. Joseph's along its 
remarkably successful career. His zeal not only for souls but 
for education as ·well brought blessings to this community of 
which only the reflecting and discerning can have any idea. 
Of his associates in the great work accomplished in those 
early clays I can say but little, but all were hard-working, saintly 
men. This sacred edifice, better than I, can tell their story. 
It is perhaps the most beautiful rural church in the whole coun-
try today, and still the plans "''ere made. and the building started 
in the year 1839. Of course its beautiful stained-glass windows 
and artistic decorations are the result of the zeal and good taste 
of the present management with the generou s cooperation of 
an appreciative people. But the building itself, with its perfect 
proportions and beautiful architectural lines belongs to the age 
we have been considering. 
Measured by present-day standards, the church. of course, 
is not large, but considering the condition of the times in which 
it was built it was a mammoth undertaking and far beyond the 
means of the people it was intended to serve. Though the peo-
ple of the parish gave as generously as they could both of money 
and labor, the greater share of the expense incurred in the build-
ing of St. J oseph's was collected by the Dominican Fathers from 
their friends in other places, their own work going in as a token 
of love to their St. Joseph's home. 
How well the work was done and how skillfully planned. 
the church itself makes the. bes,t_~i.tn§..s.L And what a blessing 
and satisfaction to this generation that the Fathers in charge of 
St. Joseph's eighty years ago kne·w so well their limitations. 
Instead of going out of. their legi1;j_rna!e 2.P~e to inflict on pos-
terity an architectural monstrosity, they employed the best 
architect available and the result is this beautiful monument of 
Christian art which is now and for generations to come will con-
tinue to be the pride and g lory of this community. Hence their 
monument is their own enduring work and the live~ made bet-
ter by their teaching and example. 
Two of these early Father s, however, I cannot pass by with-
out a complimentary notice. I mention these because I have 
heard them spoken of so often by the people of this and the 
adjoining counties. I refer to Father Dominic Noon and Father 
O'Brien. Father Noon's reputation for sanctity still lives among 
the people; he is canonized in the hearts of those who knew him. 
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Fathe r O 'B ri en ·is r em embered as a hard-" ·orkin g, militant pr iest. 
\ iVhoever loves a n hones t ma n. a hard work er and a good fi g hter 
cann ot wi t hhold hi s t ribute fro m F a t her O'B rien. Everybody 
loved. e ver ybody admired, ever ybody r espected but nobody could 
imitate him . As a prea cher he had more regard fo r hi s mes-
sage t ha n fo r his r hetori c. th oug h h e knew both , a nd hi s messa ge 
went s tra ig ht to t he hearts o f the people, in t heir own familiar 
s ty le of speakin g . Dr. B rownson . perhaps the g r eatest philos-
opher a nd essa y ist t hat thi s cont inen t eve r produ ced . pronoun ced 
Novitiate Cloister 
Father O'Brien the greatest preacher he had ever heard and this 
j udgment of Dr. Brownson is borne out by the fact that more 
than any other. his pointed sayings are remembered and still 
quoted by the people: 
' 'Truth from his lips prevailed with doub le sway. 
And those who came to scoff. remained to pray.'' 
H.evie\\' ing the hard condit ions with which the first missi n-
aries had to deal, we might be d isposed to ask w hy men would 
undertake such hardsh ips, su ffer ~o many privations w ithout. any 
prospect of temporal gain . The men ,,·ho made the early h istory 
of St. Joseph's \\·e re all picked men. men of culture, of talent, who 
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might easily have attained distinction and accumu lated \\"ea lth 
had they chosen a career in the \\·oriel. \;\,'hy, then. cast aside 
~uch flattering prospects for the unremunerative career of an 
itinerant missionary? My ans11·er is the Cross. Godly men 
were influenced by motives opposite from those \Yhich rule the 
world. Prosperity, vve are told, is the blessing of the Old Testa-
ment and adversity the blessing of the .Jew. Rut God called 
.\braham to a life of sacrifice when He bade him, "Go forth from 
his country, his kindred and his father's house." St. Joseph more 
than any other. but the B lessed Virgin, was the friend of God. 
chosen by God to the most exalted s tati on man ever attained 
and still the world neither kne\\· nor cared for him. Patience . 
obedience and trust in God was all that sustained him in hi s long 
litany of tribu lation. and st ill he enjoyed a larger mea!'me of 
happiness in his isolation and destitution than Cae~ar on hi~ 
throne of glory . 
So it was \\·ith the early missionaries, ,d1o preached the 
Gospe l and planted the Church in Ohio. \Vith St. Paul. they rose 
~ uperior to adversity, they rej oiced in .their tribulations. They 
11·ere \Yilling to be the servants. not the masters, of God. but 
th is desire to be the masters of God is precisely ll'hat ails the 
" ·oriel. 'vVe· arc told that in the beginning God made man to Hi~ 
own image and liken ess and man bas be,en trying to make God 
to the image and lik eness of his Oll'n ideas ever s ince . If our 
Divine Lord had been the kind of Redeemer the j c 11·s 11·antecl. 
they would never haYe crucified Him. and the "·orst ' ;; inn er on 
earth would be "·illing te- worship Ge>d-if-+1-i-5 ]a,,·s 11·ere clast ic 
enough to let him do what he pleased. 
The ancients were more candid in their att itud e tOI\·ard the 
deity than the religious pretenders ancl-"·lritetl- ~1tllchres of the 
modern world. The ancient worshipper ,d1o wanted a religion 
and his own \Yay at the same time. satisfied the cravings of his 
soul by adoring the god of lusL instead of the God of li ght and 
he doubtless justified his attitude to his mo1·e discriminating 
brother by cavalierly assuring him that they both \\·ere striving 
for the same encl. The theory of private judgment, aided hy 
inclination has brought us dangerously near the :-;ame ricliculou" 
pass. \Vhile the modern pantheon may exclude murder from a 
place on its altars, it has equal ized all divergencies of religiou;.. 
opinions into one harmonious effort to reach the same encl . and 
it has discovered a panacea for eYery variety of consc1ence by 
adjusting the commandments to a sliding scale. 
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Against this sacrilegious medley of inconsistencies, masquer-
ading under the name of religion and insulting Almighty God, 
those early missionary Fathers stood out like a wall of adamant. 
Rugged and rock-ribbed in their fide lity to God, they accepted 
the law of the Gospel unshorn of its restraints. They knew that 
the servant could not be greater than the Master, and the only 
road to perfection was indicated by our Divine Lord to the rich 
young man, when He said, "Take up thy cross and follow Me!" 
They carried the Cross, they preached the Cross, they lived the 
Cross and they reclaimed the early Church of Ohio to our Lord 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Thus earning for themselves the 
meed of double honor spoken of by St. Paul to Timothy, "Let 
the priests who rule well be esteemed worthy of double honor, 
especially they who labor in word and doctrine." 
I have already said that the presence of this church and con-
vent of St. Joseph's meant much to this community here. It has 
often been observed that Perry County is noted for its distin-
guished men. And I believe the credit for this is largely due 
to the intellectual and religious atmosphere created by St. 
Joseph's. It is impossible to be close to a religious educational 
center without being mentally and morally uplifted. I say a 
religious educational center for education must be r eligious in 
order to be uplifting. 
To make clear to your minds the idea I am trying to im-
press I will call ·your attention to two pictures of the same sub-
ject, drawn by exponents of two opposite schools-the Christian 
school and the godless school-the subject is "The Man with a 
Hoe." Here is how he is painted by the exponent of godlessness: 
"Bowed by the weight of centuries he leans 
Upon his hoe and gazes on the ground. 
The emptiness of ages in his face 
And on his back the burden of the world, 
Vlho made him dead to rapture and despair; 
A thing that grieves and that never hopes, 
Stolid and stunned, the brother of the ox." 
What a picture of gloom and despair! It robs the toiler of faith 
and hope and love. It takes away from labor its dignity, from 
poverty its consolations, by taking God away from the life of toil. 
Let us place beside this picture the picture of the "Angelus," 
a copy of which you all have seen and which is reproduced in the 
life of the country here about St. Joseph's every day. It repre-
sents a scene taken from the rural life of the Old World at set 
of sun. Catholic in its conception and the product of Catholic 
art. In the background of the picture is the spire of the village 
c 
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church , crowned w ith the cross, t he emblem of t he ·world's r e-
demption. In the fo reground are two peasants, a ma n and a 
woman. T he man is leaning on his hoe and both a re looking 
on the ground. Is th e w eariness of ages in t heir faces and a rc 
they dead to rapture and despair? \ Vith bowed h eads they pause 
in t heir toil to answer th e call to prayer of the Angelus bell and 
in the company of shin ing seraphi m they adore the Word made 
flesh . On the w ings of thoug ht they are borne away across t he 
inter vening mountains to the fa r off J udean hills wh ere together 
with the shepherds, their brother toilers, they behold the heavens 
open and a re wrapped in the g lory of God. 
This side by side presentation of t\\·o systems tell more 
clearly than any words of mine can, what the presence of thi5 
religious institution meant and still means to the surrounding 
community here. It has been your guide, your teacher. your 
friend, your inspiration in life and consoler in death and the fame 
that comes to your county through her distinguished sons is du C' 
in a large measure to the inspiring and uplifting influence of St. 
Joseph's. And as we assemble here today to rejoice over the 
tr iumphs of the past, to speak a kindly word and breathe a fer -
\·ent prayer for those saintly men \Yhose enduring energy and 
devoted zeal made it possible for us to celebrate, let us go to our 
homes resolved to take up their unfinished work and carry it on. 
\Ve do not have to face the hardships that they faced. ·we are not 
embarrassed as they were ·with lack of means, but their spirit 
of self-denial is as necessary as ever. The comforts of \\·ealth 
and material prosperity ·which we enjoy have not abrogated the 
evangelical counsels; tne roaato e::arvarynas never been paved: 
there is no room for luxury and case in the religion of Jesus 
Christ. There are no cushioned seats in the school of the crucifix. 
no matter how exalted its -dig11ities, n() m1ltrn·1row ii11proved the 
condition of the times. And thi I know from long and intimate-
association to be preeminently the school of St. Dominic's priestly 
~ons. The spirit of your saintly Founder has not departed from 
your ranks. The zeal and eloquence {or which as a body you arc 
distingui hed make you the foremo t champions of the Cross. the 
foremost missionarie of the Church. You were the vanguards 
of God's army in Ohio. You led her groping children through 
the dark hours of adversity, into the light of a brighter and a 
bette-r day. May your numbers ever increase, may the sphere of 
your influence grow wider and wider. ~Iay the blessing of God 
be upon you here and your reward be exceeding great in the 
hereafter. 
THE PREACHERS GENERAL 
Since the special work of the Dominican Order is that uf the 
salvation of souls through preaching, it is essential that every 
assistance and encouragement be given its preachers. In thi s 
St. Dominic himself set the example. After seeing that his spir-
itual children were fully equipped for their glorious mission, he 
continually encouraged their efforts and exhorted them to 
greater zeal. That their preaching might be effective and fruit-
ful , was the primary object of the Holy Founder's many prayers 
and dreadful penances. His solicitude in this regard has been 
preserved .by his Order through the many years of its existence, 
and it is to this that is largely clue the success with which the 
Preachers have everywhere met. In our clay, the Dominican 
Order exhorts its members to greater zeal in spreading the word 
of God, and shows its appreciation for fruitful efforts, by con-
ferring the degree of Preacher General. 
This degree carries with it a number of privileges and obli-
gations which make it more substantial than if it were merely 
honorary. These, together with the requisites necessary before 
one can be made Preacher General, are found in the Constitutions 
of the Dominican Order. 
There we see first that Preachers General are instituted for 
certain convents and their number must not exceed the number 
of convents in any one Province. Provision, however, is made 
for the substitution of younger and abler men in the p laces of 
those who are unable, through sickness or age, to attend Provin-
cial Chapters. Next it is required that a Father be at least thirty-
five years of age before he can receive this degree; and that he 
is sufficiently experienced for transacting the business of Pro-
vincial Chapters. In addition to these, he must also have studied. 
for at least three years, both moral and dogmatic theology. Hi~ 
preaching ability must have been determined from praiseworthy 
work through at least three Lenten seas·ons. Further, it is nec-
essary that the one to whom this degree is to be given, should 
have the petition of his Province, when application is made to 
the Master General, and after receiving the official documents. 
the Father must make the profession of faith of Pope Pius IV 
and take an oath that he will adhere to the teachings of St. 
Thomas Aquinas. 
As privileges. Preachers General enjoy to the end of their 
lives the title "Very Reverend," and also a vote in Provincial 
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Chapter:>. They are obliged to li \'c in that convent for which 
the degre-e " ·as g iven them , ·\d1eneveT pbssrbl-cr;-<rnd to·preach at 
any time or at any p lace superiors may require their services. 
Following is the t ranslation of the document instituting one 
a Preacher General : 
"Father Louis l\L Theissling. Professor of Sacred Theology, 
and humble l\lasler General and Servant of the Order of Friars 
Preachers. to Our beloved son in God, Father .......... of the 
sa me Order, and of the Pt·ovince of St. Joseph in North America. 
" It is proper that those who excel in preaching the Gospel 
should he invested with specia l honors and favors. Since , there-
fore, as \H ha vc learned. you have preached the \Nord of God for 
many years. ancl moved thereto by the request of your Prov-
ince-first ab~olvi n g you . Rev. !-<'a ther ...... ... . . .. from all 
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excommunication and other ecclesiastical im]Jeclimcnt, should 
you be bound by any, to the end that these presents may have 
their effect.- by apostolic author ity. these Letters Patent and 
the power invested in Our Office, Vve institute and make you 
Preacher General for our Convent of St. .... . ... . . with a vote 
[that is, an elective vote in provincial chapters], and with all 
the favors, privileges, immunities, a,nd exemptions which Preach-
ers General are accustomed and ought to enjoy in Our Order and 
in your Province. We command, in the Kame of the Holy Ghost, 
in virtue of holy obedience and under formal precept, that you 
accept this office and charge: that you exercise it worthily and 
with fruit; that you remember it is conferred upon you not for 
your personal ease, but for the public good of the Order and the 
Christian Religion. Furthermore, vVe command all persons sub-
ject to Our authority under the same formal precept to receive, 
treat, and honor you as a truly and lawfully instituted Preacher 
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General. In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost . Amen." 
During the celebration· of ·the -0ne- htH1ci-l:€<J~h anniversary of 
the founding of St. Joseph's Church, five of our well-known and 
deserving missionaries were honored with Preacher Generalship. 
They are the Very Reverend Fathers Bernard Logan for St. 
Joseph's Convent, Somerset, Ohio; Bonaventure O'Connor for 
St. Vincent Ferrer's Convent, New York; Jordan Foley for St. 
Louis Bertrand's Convent, Louisvi lle, Ky.; Joseph Ripple for 
St. Catherine's Convent, New York; and Henry Healy for St. 
Mary's Convent, New Haven, Conn. 
Very Reverend Raymond Meagher, 0. P., S. T. Lr., Provin-
cial, conferred the degree, while Very Reverend D. J. Kennedy, 
0. P., S. T. M., read the documents. The Father Provincial, 
wearing the black cappa of the Order, was seated before the tab-
ernacle when the five Fathers, who were to be honored, entered 
the sanctuary, and ranged themselves before him according to 
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the order of their age in religion. They also \\·ore the cappa. 
l.<:ach remained stand ing in his place while the documents were 
being read. and at the words, "\A/e command in the name of the 
Holy Ghost, in v irtue of holy obedience," etc .. each made a pros-
tration on the ground, and rose as the Provincial gave the signal. 
\Vh en the five papers had been read. the new Preachers General 
knelL on the altar step before the'ir Superior and Very Re\·. 
[;'ather Healy read the profession of faith, after which each one 
took the oath to observe fa ithfull y all Thomistic doctrine. 
_\t the end of the ceremony, the Very Rev. Father Provincial. 
in the presence of the large assembly of priests. religious and 
laity, paid touching tribute to the glorious work of the l~athers 
honored, and expressed a hope that through the goodness of God 
they would be spared for many years more for His glory. for th e 
good of His Church, and for that of their own holy Order. 
r 
THE RENOVATED CHURCH 
As the centenary ai)proached, plans were made and steps 
taken t oward beautifying the h_istoric old church of St. Joseph. 
The work of r enovating began but one brief year ago; since 
then the transformation has been swift and complete. From 
fl oor to highest ceiling the interior has been newly frescoed; the 
old windows of colored g lass have g iven way to art windows of 
true beauty ; rich oaken pews and confessionals have replaced 
the old ones of pine; and electric lamps now pour forth their 
mellow, st eady light where once the gas jet fli ckered; truly, just 
as it seemed to be reaching old age, St. Joseph's has phoenix-like, 
entered suddenly upon a second and more glorious youth. 
The frescoes, in th eir soft, varied tints of brown. a nd the 
deep stained windows flood the church w ith a warm, devotional 
light. Against the dull light-brown of the walls the splendid 
stencil work and the mural paintings show to excellent advan-
tage. Every deta il is essentially Dominican. From the hi g h 
cleres tory, t en paintings in oil tell the tales of t en Dominican 
saints. Each picture is supported by two angels, who are resting 
upon the familiar Dominican shield. OV-er the Rosary altar is a 
painting of the Blessed Virgin presenting the Rosary to St. Dom-
inic. Above St . J oseph's altar is pictured the sweet, sad death 
of that saint in the arms of J esus and Mary. The fresco in g is 
the work of the well known churcl17tlet:oTa:tOTs, Kover & Co., of 
Fort Wayne. Jndiana. 
Far back in the deep shadow of the sanctuary, the first object 
to catch and hold the atterrtimT is the--large <tnd-sombre crucifix 
which, as Father Villaras<;t tells us, Father Alemany brought 
from Cuba in 1845. In its intense r eali sm. with the purple 
bruised fl esh, and th e blood-stained body. it impresses upon the 
onlooker a deep and vivid sense of the horror s of the Savionr's 
death. The Crucifixion group is flanked by life-sized statues of 
St. Dominic and St. Thomas, the two foremost exponents of the 
Order's· dual mi ssion, to preach and to teach. T he massive brass 
candl est icks that add so much grace and beauty to the ma in altar 
. are the gift of the Very Rev. J. A. Hinch, 0. P .. P. G., now Prior 
of St . Antoninu s' Conv ent, Ne\\·ark, N. J ., and formerly pastor 
of St . Joseph's. Farther out in the full light of the open nave, 
stand th e two graceful a ltars of Mary and Joseph, present ed to 
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the church by the well-remembered Father C. H . McKenna, 0. P., 
when he was Prior of St. Louis Bertrand's Convent, in Louis-, 
ville, Ky. 
One of the most noticeable and most welcome improvements 
in the whole church is the new set of pews, confessionals, and 
the sedilla, made by hand from solid oak by the J osephinum 
Company of Columbus, Ohio. Simple almost to severity, but of 
pure Gothic design, they are in perfect harmony with their sur-
roundings , and give to the church an air of distinctivene.ss and 
dignity that it never had before. For this superb gift we are 
indebted to the Very Rev. Raymund Meagher, 0. P., S. T. L., 
Provincial of the Province of St. Joseph. 
The crowning glory of the church is the fifteen windows of 
Munich art glass. Vvith an irresistible eloquence they speak 
through the eye to the heart of the secrets hidden in the mys-
teries of the most holy Rosary. They are very sermons in glass. 
And what sermons! vVhether they announce the joyful tidings 
of the God-Man born on earth, or speak to us of the sad story 
of the agony, or preach the glorious triumph of that first bright 
Easter morning, they tell their story with a faultless art, replete 
with mystic meaning that can n ever be grasped to the full, every 
hue and shadow sublimely suggestive of "thoughts beyond the 
reaches of our souls." The sweet sad story of the crucifixion is 
not told in glass; that we find in a ll its painful reality in the 
wonderful statuary group surmounting the main altar. In its 
place, the fifteenth window, the most perfect of all, sho·ws us St. 
Dominic. receiving the Rosar:: from the Infant held in the arms 
of the Virgin :Mother. t -is grandly- Jcreartslic. But like every 
work of art, it defies description; it must be seen to be appre-
ciated. vVith its exqui sitely graceful grouping. its daring depth 
of color, it s unity of impre"ssion, and-per1ea16i1 of detail, and 
the ineffable sweetness and beauty in its every line and feature, 
it teases u s out of words to express our admiration. The finished 
product of a Munich artist, it shows to what perfection the art 
of stained-glass can be brought in the hands of a master. The 
other windows were made in America of imported Munich glass. 
All are the gift of St. Vincent Ferrer's Convent, New York City. 
vVhen Father Heffernan, Prior of St. Vincent Ferrer's, saw that 
the beautiful windows would be too small for the magnificent 
new st ructure he has recently completed in New York, he very 
kindly presented them to St. Joseph's. The windows were 
altered to fit their nevv setting by the Von Gerichten Art Gla ss 
Co., of Columbu s, Ohio. Another splendid gift from Father 
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Heffernan is the grand rich sanctuary lamp that nO\\' hangs be-
iore the tabernacle in our church. 
Sight is not the only sense captivated by the church. A long 
fe lt w ant has been supplied by the kindn ess of Father R. J. 
::\[eaney, 0. P., pastor of H oly T rinity Church. Somer set. \Yho 
has donated a large pipe organ . An d music is not the organ's 
only charm; it possesses an historic interest as \\·ell: for it ''"as 
made by hand early in the last century by J acob Dittoe. Sr., one 
of the first benefactors of St. Joseph's. Thus it is not unlikely 
that the first Catholic church in Ohio is a lso in possession of the 
first pipe organ in the State. Another very welcome donation 
was the musical set of electr ic chim es g iven by .\nthony Schmel-
ze r, Sr .. in memory of hi daughter. Sister l\1. Henrica. 0. S. D. 
The lighting of the church is electric, and \\·e ll arranged to 
bring out all its beauty. There are no g laring. open bulbs. The 
Jixtures were suppli ed and in stalled by the Amarine Company of 
/:anesville. 0. The current for the light ing of church and con-
\·ent is supplied by a large "Delco" generator on the convent 
grounds. A thoroughly modern and efficient steam heating sys-
te m ha s been installed by Leroy & Company of Zanesville. 
The church has been renovated outside as \\·ell as \\·ithin: 
and with its entire front and two tO\Yers newly pointed, and a 
new s late roof, and a ll the borders painted, it looks as fr esh and 
bright as if it had just been er ected. 
V'i e can never forget that it is only the boundless generosity 
of the host of friends oi St. J osep]J~haLJ:gt_s made possible the 
many improvements that no\Y p lace the historic old church 
among the most beautiful in the diocese. Besides the gifts 
already mentioned . there have come in a number of contributions 
in mo~ey from a ll sides. · ·E~~ry Do;:;:;ini~a;:;-l~1 se i.n the Prov-
ince came forward with a liberal donation. and offerings from 
outside the Order were many and most bountiful. We thank 
a ll these donors from our heart, and we assure them that they 
will al\\'ays be held in grateful memory by all who claim St. 
Joseph'~ for their own. vVe can never repay them, except with 
a s incere prayer that they who have given so generously to make 
th is hou se of God a thing of beauty, may receive from Him whom 
they have thus hon ored every temporal and eternal blessing. 

